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ABSTRACI

T'he sh,ape, linewidth a¡d shift of the isotropic part of the

v. and v" vibratior¡al Raman Q-branches of gaseous NrO pertr.lrbed-1 r

by argon gas Ïrave been studied. Starting with a fixed anount of NrO

at about 2 afin, the evolution of the Q-branch spectra is followed

as the pnessure of the pertr.rbing gas is j¡creased from about 2 to

l-40 atn. The l-j¡reshapes i:ndergo frequency shift and e>ùribit nctional

narrowing v¡|rich cor:ntenacts the usual- collision broadening. The line-

shape behaviour is analyzed and explained in terms of the indj-nect 
,

vibrational deplnsing theory which was forrnulated by Neunan and

Tabisz and appJ-ied to the Q-branches of pr.u'e NrO gas. The experi-

nrental results and observations are successfully accounted for by

the theory.
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CHAPTER 1

I}II-RODUCTION

l.J Genenal Rernarks

Ran6n scatteri¡g of lig¡t from molecular systems (gases, liquids,

and solids) is a powerful and useful probe of r¡olecular interactions and

dy:rarnics as well- as of moleculan structure and properties. For exampler

the i¡tensity and polar:ization of the scattered light detenni¡e the

polarizability of the mol-ecufar system and the frequency measur€rÊnts at

low pressures yield infornation about npl-ecuJ-ar structure. The lþewidth'

shift and shape of Rannn spectra nf,r€over furnish i¡rfornation about inter-

npl-ecular j¡teractions. In fl-uids, the lineshapes are not only deterrnined

by the i¡tri¡rsic properties of the free molecule, but are also dependent

on the pertr-r:rbations exerted by other npleeules. The effect of these

external perturbations is usually to broaden and shift the spectral ljne-

shapes; however, these sanre perturbations are also nesponsible for the

rnrrowing of spectr-al tines. Tn contrast to line broadening, the phenom-

enon of lj¡e narrowing is much l-ess cornTìon. The importance of any line

broadeni¡rg or narrowing mechanism is usually assessed through the ljne-

width. The cornplete lj¡eshpe, however, depends on the pa.rticular

broadenjng (or narrowiag) process or processes a¡d the Ii¡ewidth by itsel-f

does not necessarity tell one much about the wings of the li¡e.

The bnoadening of the Ranan l-ines in compressed gases is a con-

sequence of i¡terrnolecular collisions which act to a.l-ter some aspects of

nolecu-l-ar dynarLics, sueh as phase or fnequency, which characterize a

particula:r Ranun line. Rotationatly inelastic collisions broaden the

I
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rotational Rarnn lj¡es. In a sj¡nilar flËmner, vibrationally Ínelastic

collisions nÊy al-so npdify the phrase or firequency of vibratiornl notion

and broaden the vibrational Ranan l-i¡es or" Ramarr 0-b:rarrches. These

broadenj¡g effects nny be terned as the direct effect of col-l-isions on

the Rannn lineshapes. An j¡rdirect effect can also exist in tne presence

of rotation-vjbration i¡rteraction. In the absence of coll-isions, this

j¡teraction splits a vibrational Q-branch irrto a band or series of discrete

component l-j¡es, each corresponding to a particular rotational state

c¡aracterized by the rotational- quantun number J. Specificalty, in a

Ijnear molecul-e, for each J the corresponding rotationat li¡re is shifted

by o"J(J+f) from the band origin, where o" is the empirical rotation-

vibration j¡rteraction constarrt. Ttris is shov¡n schennticatly in Fig.l.t(a).

This implies that rnolecules in different rotational states Ïrave sliehtty

different vibratiornl fnequencies Q(J). Rotationally inelastic coltisions

therefore cause the scattering nolecule to enrit at a fluctuating vibrational

frequency and l-ead to a broadening of the components of the vibrational

Q-bnanch as shornrn in Fig. 1.1(b). At hig¡ enoupþ densities, the discrete

component li¡res becor¡e coll-ision-broadened to the poirrt wTrere they overlap'

a¡rd the observed spectrum is a smooth envelope of the free-nrolecule

Spectnum; suclL is the case jn the spectrum of the NrO nolecule. It is

then p:ractical to treat the Q-branch as a single broadened vibrational

tnansition as displayed in Fig. 1.1(c) rather than as a nrul-titude of

i.ndependent transitions. At still higher densities, as \^Ie sliall see,

this same Q-branch rLight exhibit notional or col-lision narrowing (c.f .

Figs.1.1(d) and (e)).
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FIG. 1.1

SCHH'{ATIC DTAGRA}4S 0F Q-Bzu\}lCH 0F A LINEAR

MOLECUi,E IN THE PRESENCE OF ROTATION-VIBRATION INTÏffiACTION

The density of rÐlecufes j¡creases from (-a) to G).
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The defj¡rition of a Q-branch is now i¡ orden. The selection rule

for rotational tnansitions accompanyj¡g - vibrational RaIrEn transition

for a lj¡ear rnol-ecul-e is given by

AJ = 0, ! 2

The 1j¡es j¡r the Raman spectrum comprise an S-bnanch (AJ = +2), a Q-

branch (AJ = 0), and an O-bra¡ch (AJ = -2). Usually the Q-branch is arr

jntense li¡re thnt is unresolved in the rotational fine structure whiLe the

S- arrd O- branches form weak wings extending to lower and higher \^lave

numbers, respectively, from this lj¡e.

r.2 Motiornl- Nafi'owi¡g

Motional nararcwing r,¡as first observed by Bloernbergenr F-rcell and

_.1Pound- whl-Ie studying the Iüß. spectrum of hydrogen. Theonetical dis-

cussions pertaining to the notionat effect in Nl'ß. spectroscopy Ïrave been

given by Andenson2 a¡d Kubo3. In optical spectroscopy, the nost widely-

studied sort of motiorral narrowiJìg is Dicke n-rrowi.tg4. Ttris is the

decnease in tne norrnal- Doppler widtn of a spectral- line when the nean free

path in the gas becones less than or companable to the wavelength of the

enÉtted tight. The rr,arrowing is a nanifestation of the effect of collisions

on the tnansl-atiornl- states of the ncl-ecules, and within a certai¡r densit;,2

region, it becomes nore pronounced \^rith i¡cneasi¡rg density. Detailed

studies of Dicke narrowing of rotatiorial- Raman 1i¡es in hydrogen have been

reported by May and collabonatons5'6'7 *d by Clenents and Stoicheff8,

while narpowing of the vibrational- l-j¡e has been investigated by Mr:rray

and .Tavan9. The complementary phenomenon of collisional broadening was

also studied in sone of these exoeriments.
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Besides Dicke narrowing, vÈrich Ïns to do only with the trans-

IatiorøL degrees of fneedom, othen sorts of nptional namowing arise,

for example, from the collapse of rotational stnucture i¡r the lineshapes.

g,.,¿ example is the orientational- broadeni¡g of depol-arized Rayleigh and

Rar'n lineshapes tlnt occuns at liquid densitieslo. This i¡volves the

:collapse of rotational 0- and S- branch stnucture about the central

freque¡cy. The pa.r"adoxical- use of the terrn broadenìng i¡ such a case

is due to the narncx¡i¡rg of the O- and S- bnanches which appears as

b'oadenjng of the Q-bnanch. Another, less widely-studied example is the

collapse of rotationaf structure within the Q-bnanch itself. Dion and

'l 'l

Muyt' have shov¿n tllat the Rannrr Q-bnanch lines of lD at room tempe:rature

e><l:libit this ki¡d of nrotional- narrowing with increasing density. They

interpreted thej:r results with liruited success in terrns of the theory of

notional namowi-ng of .{-ekseev and Sobeltmanl2. l,ater \,,litkowicz and

May'o studied the collisional effects in compressed HD at n¡om temtrrrature

and at BSK. At low densities they for.:nd evidence of col-Iision broadeni.ng.

At medium and higher densities they observed the nctionaf narrowing of

the Q-branch and used the approach of Atekseev and Sobelrnan to account

fon the obsenved lineshapes, but an agteement was obtained only after

introduci¡g fitted pa:rameters i¡to the theory.

' I.3 Motional Narrowing in R:re NrO Gas

Dr:ring necent studies of vibrational nelaxation i¡ dense gases 
'

Neunn¡r a¡d Tabiszl4tls for.6d evidence of nrotional narrowi¡g, owing to

collapse of rotational stn:çture, in the v, and v, Ranen Q-branches of
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Pure N
2

sfructure of the v, and v, bands. This jrrteraction broadens the vibra-

tLorøI Q-braneh i¡ the free nplecule limit (at very low densities). llith

,i¡creasj¡g density, the effect of collisions assumes greater impor,'tance.

At high enough densities or collision rates, they affect the Ramarr Q-

þranches i:r a¡r i¡dj:rect \^ray by n'rodul-atj¡g the rotation-vi-bnation j¡rter-

action, thus leadìng to the col-tapse of the Q-branch l-i:reshape about its

central frequency--this is the narnowing phenomenon. The bnoadening of

'the lj¡esh,apes can still- occur directly if collisions affect the vi-bra-

tional nctions as wel-l as i¡directly tlrrough rotation'vibration coupling,

and j¡deed, the broadeni¡ig of the lineshapes \^7as observed at higþer

densities.

Neuman a¡d Tabisz interpreted the motional nart-owing as the result

of a vibrational- dephasing prrocess arising i¡rdirectly from collision-

induced rotational- relaxation. In other words, nolecular collisions

without affecting the vibr-ational beh,avior:r directly' nonetheless cause

vi-bratiorral frequency changes i¡directly by inducing tra¡sitions between

notational- states with which the vjbr-ation is coupled. In prarticulart

the deplnsing was assumed to arise from the random nodulation of the

vibrational- resonance frequency and, Ípre specificalty, this frequency

nodulation r,,ras assumed to be a Markovian stochastic process. 0n a

physical- basis, the vibratiornl node or Q-br:anch in question is

pictured as an oscitlatirrg t'system" i¡ contact \,'rith a thernal 'rbath'r of

' nandom pe¡t¡nbers. The system is adiabatically p,erturbed by the bath

so th,at the system frequency is a defi¡ite function of the i¡rstantaneous

bath state a¡d is npdu1ated by bath-state tnansitions. If these nEy be

0 Sga The rotation-vibnation coupli¡g i¡ NrO defines the Q-branch
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ðeserlþÒ, as }darkoviarr, that is, if dyrannic-coherence effects during

transitions are unimportant, then the system fnequency likewise behaves

as a ldarkov Process. In the case of NrO where there is npdulation of

vibrat iornt frequency due prirnarily to rotationgt b:a¡sitions occuring

d,rjng collisions, the vibration is therefone regarded as i¡'rnersed in

a lrotational- bathtl, arìd the colfisional- modulation of the rotational

state is treated as a Markovjan process. In this context, Neunen arrd

Tabísz successfully applied the lineshape theory of Anderson and Kubo

to accor.rnt for the narrowing of the Q-bnanch lj¡reshapes with increasing

density; this theory had fjrst been applied to a stochastica-J-Iy peiurUea

oscillator^ i:r NIß. spectroscopy.

rn orden to apply the lineshape theory of Anderson2 and Kubo3, it

is essential to devise a method for defjning the transition pnobabilities

between the bath states. Accordingly, Neunan and Tabisz used a scheme

of tnansition probabitities between rotational states which they called

the fr.J-scranrbling nodel-tr. In this nodel, when the vibrating nolecule

col-Iides with a pertunber., its rotational state is totally scrambled or

thermalised. That is, the pr:obability of its emerging from the coltision

in a given J,l-eve1 is the sarÞ, nanely, the ordj¡ary thernnl probability

of tllat leveI, negardless of the value of J the vibnating nx¡lecule l:ad

just befone collision.

1t is a pa.nticular feature of any oscil-lator r:ndergoing Mankovian

fnequency npdulation, owing tq its intenaction with a thernal bath' that

its spectnal- l-i¡rewidth v¡ould e>perience asymptotic narrowing with large

i¡cr.ease in nrodulation or nelaxation rate. Specifically, the Ii¡ewidth

of its povten spectrum is jnier"sely proportiorral, for rapid enough relaxa-

tion, to the therrnal :relaxation rate of the bath "t-t"14'16. Neunnn and
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labísz, in spite of ignorÍng the effect of djrect dephasing, nevertheless

succeed quite wetl j¡ accor:nting for the narrowing of the lj¡eshapes. At

high densities vûrere collisional broadening due to direct deplnsing takes

ove'. ) thejr theoretical treatment does not aPpty because it excl-udes any

direct dephasing. In this context, dinect dephr,asing is the result of the

various adiabatic multipolar jntenactions between colliding NrO nolecules

and not because of enerry r-elaxation of the vibrationat npde in question.

1.4 The Interest of N20-Ar Mi:rLures

Evidence of nrotional- narrowi¡g of the v, and v, Rararr O-bra¡ches

of NrO in gaseous rnixtur.es with argon Ìras been reported by Ouillortf7, blr-

no quantitative interpretation of the narrowing effect jn terms of arry

existing lineshape theor.y üras rnde. In the p:resent vonk, we considen the

experimental study a¡d subsequent theonetíca1 treatment of the motional

narrovrjng of the isotnopic spectna of the v, and v, Rannn Q-brariches of

gaseous NrO perturbed by argon gas. One of our aims is to keep the NrO

concentration at a level v¡hene the effect of any N2O-N2O j¡teraction is

negligible, so thrat all pertu:rbatron of the NrO vibrational nodes is

essential-}y due to interaction with angon atoms. The angon atom aS a

perturber j-s panticularly signifieant si¡¡ce it is spherical- and trrcssesses

no perrpnent electric rnoments. Although this does not totally pneclude

al-l nuttipole irrteractions between coll-iding NrO nrolecules and argon atoms 
'

we expect any direct dephasing of the vibnational modes to be delayed untit

we hnve a considerable density of pertr:rbers. \¡ie note that j¡dj-nect de-

,.,.:',...

t:: 
,.:
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phasing is also be1ieved to a:rise from some sort of electnic multipole

interactions. In our experiments, we anticipate i¡rdinect deplnsing to

fe¿twe predonilantly, and the earlier r¡onk of Ouil]onl7 which reporLs

narrowing of the Q-branches up to a high density of penturbers lends

support to oìlr expectations. In this rocrk, we sIEl-I not consider the

details of various muJ-tipolar interactions which give rise to dephr,asing.

From the foregoing considerations, we v¡ou1d expect tne motionel

nagor^ring to persist up to higþer pnessures tÌËn in the case of pure NrO

v¡here it is nasked ard subsequently overtaken by the usual collisiornl

broaden:ing at an ear.l-ier stage. Tnis situation is hence amenabfe tt

theoretical analysis using the apProach of Neunan and Tabisz. As they

lnve done, we shall use the theory of Andenson and Kubo to account for

the Q-branch linesh,ape beÏ¡aviou¡r with j¡creasi.ng density and employ a

rotatiorral- relaxation schenre based on the ,,1-scranrbling nodel. Condrarison

between theory and experiment would then not only test the validity of

the lineshape theory of Anderson a¡rd Kubo as applied to Rannn Q-branches'

but woul-d also test the panticula:r scheme of rotational rel-axation,

notably the J-scramblmg rPdel.

We sha1l also u¡dertake the measurerent of any Pressure shift of

the v, and v, bands. At low pnessunesr because of its skewed sTrape owing

to rotation-vibration i¡ter.action, a grven Q-Oranch spectrum Ïns a peaJ<

frequency which differs from the thernal- average frequency trlo. \'{ith

i¡cneasilg puessure, however¡ the spectrum nârfÐws and its peaJ< gfadually

sfrifts in frequency and ultirnately coincides wÍth tlo r that is, the spectrum
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'. colLapses a-bout its centnal frequency oo. This Plressune-dependent peak

: f¡seuency shift vdrich is cl-ear"l-y predicted by the indirect-dephasing

. theory has not been studied e>çenimentally so far'

On the whole, it is hoped that the pr.esent work would test the

status of the indirect vibr.ational dephasing mechanism mediated vi,a

rotation-vj-bnation coupling as a pcssi.ble explanation of the namowing

of the Rann¡ Q-b:ranches of NrO gas. The jnfornation obtained shoul-d add

to our }rrowledge about the dyranrics and iriteractions of the linear NrO

nplecule. 
;

Ctrapter 2 deats with tne essential details of the i¡idjrect vibira-

tionat dephasing theory in terms of wh-ich the e>çerimental Q-bnanch

spectral profiles Ì^iilf be interpreted. In Chnpter 3, the e>çerimental

aspects of the present v,¡ork are pnesented. The methods of anaÌysis of

the e>çerjmental results and the relevant data are given in Clnpten 4.

A discussion of the eperrmental findings witrr regar-d to the indinect-de-

plnsing theony follows in Ctnpter 5. Final-ly, the last chapter sunrnanizes

the rain conclusions tlrat are r.eached. The thesis ends with arr appendix

and a list of references.



CHAPIER 2

TIIEORY

In this clr,apter, the essential details of the j¡di:rect vibrational-

dephasj¡g theory forrnulated by Neunnn and Tabiszl-4t15'lB o. presented.

!,je describe the theoretica.l framework which would ul-ti¡ately er:'able us

to apoly the tj¡eshape theory of Anderson2 and Kubo3 to the Q-branch lj¡e-

shaPe Problem'

2.L Vibrational- Relaxation via Indinect

For nnny purDoses, it is useful to divide the neny degrees of

freedom in molecules into two groups, a part of prirnary importance and a

pa¡t of secondary impontance. In other words, \^7e IIEy say that the molecu]e

has sone degrees of freedom on npdes that we excite arrd nany others that

are not excited dir.ectly but i¡teract with the excited nodes. Accondingly,

the npdes of prinary i:rportance form a subsystem in the ncleculg while

the renajning nodes, tlr,at is, the ncdes of seconda¡y ìmportance nnke a

large system that firnctions as a t'heat bathrr for the forrner. The bath

here is entirely intranx¡l-ecufar. For our pnesent PunDoses, the 'tsystem'r

is a singl-e vib¡ational rnode abstracted from the other molecular degrees

of fr"eedom. It vibrates with eigenfrequencies that are nandomly modulated

by interaction with a t'bathr'. The bath state is assumed to deoend only

on rotational- quantum ni¡nbers, and therefore for a ti¡ear nxclecule, only

on the quantum nunber J of the vibrating nolecule itsetf' Tttus, i¡r this

context, the possible bath states are identified as the J-Ievels of the

vibnating npfecule. There is no significant coupling of the vibrational

L2
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to any other quaritum nwrrber besides J. The svstem-bath jnter-

is assuned adiabatic, that is, there are no changes in quantun

of the vj-brational- node in question. This presumes that energy

ion of this mode is negligible.

to be due to dePhnsing'

Vje can visualise the dephasing process as follows. Vlhen the

ing nrolecul-e coltides with a pertrirber: nolecule, the forrner undargoes

ional- transition. Its vibrational transition frequencies change

ctÐ econdary nesul-t, because of the J-deoenderice of vibrational frequency,

t is, because of rotation-vibration coupling. The time-integrated effect

these frequency fluctr:ations eventually leads to the loss of vibrational

coherence (deplnsing). The collisions are ta-ken as i¡stantaneous I

coll-isions, the nplecule is assumed to vibrate at exact fnee-

eigenfrequencies. The vibrationat phase resumes just after

with the same vafue it had just before. Thus, all dephasing

betweelr collisions, and none dunj¡g coll-isions. The dephasing is

ed entirely to the jndirect effect eventr:all-y produced by collisions

i¡tenlal r,otational trarisitions. Any direct dephasing inmediately

ulting from externa1 perturbation is discor-nted.

2 Mankovian Rotational Modul-ation

From the assumptions of 92.I, it is clear that the scheme of

i¡duced rotational transitions plays a key role i¡r the vibrational

. Si¡ce the times and outcomes of collisions can be predicted

y statistically, the history of the ¡otational bath is accordjlgly

A]-l vibrational relaxation is
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ttæteð as a stoclnstic prccess. The scheme of rotational transition

probabitities is assi¡ned to be Markovian. That is, the probability

fo.^ ar.U giveri troutgoingtr J-Ievel to follow a collision depends at ¡rost

on the 'ij¡rconrjlgt' J-level just prior to collision, a¡rd not on any ante-

cedent historY'

Íhe ldarkovian nodulation process is completely specified by a set

: 
of te;.axation oa¡rameters c., the decay constant (inverse lifetjme) of.the

jtan rotational- level, and p¡¡, the conditional probability tlnt, upon

t.l-'L lfh

leaving the j'th l-.,r.1, the nolecule enters the k'tn. 'This i¡fornation

is encoded jn the rotational rrstochastic natri*" Ð defined by :

D.. =lK J",

l-

: -1-r J-K

r P:', ' ilk
J JJ\

(2.1)

in wÏÉch form it enters the li¡eshape fornelism described belcx,,i jn 92.6 -

\rJe are thus faced with specifying the "j *d Pjn. In the pnesent study,

we shall be dea]-i¡g with the case of NrO (in gaseous nrixtures with argon)

at room temperatr:re v¡here there are some 55 J-level-s that are significantly

populated. Hence, there is a very lange nmben of relaxation pa-nameters

to be dealt $dth. To calculate al1 these ab jnitio is very difficult.

\lle therefone resort to sone physical ncdel whereby we i:noose constrai¡ts

on the relaxation parameters and :reduce the m¡rrben of j¡dependent ones.

This nrodel- which was used by Neunnn and Tabisz in the analysis of vibra-

tional ::elaxation in pr:ne NrO gasl4'15 i" described in the following section.
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J-scrambling Model

The npdel chosen is the simplest possible and is the J-ssranr-

þIi¡g npdel mentioned in Chr,apter 1. In this nodel, vûren a vibrating

rplecule collides r¿ith a per"Lunber, its rotatiorral level is totally

scrambled or thernalised. The probability of its energing from the

collision in a given J-level is the Salne' namely, the ordinary thernn'l

probability of that level regardless of the j¡corning value of J. Besides

bejng si:rple, this npdel is chosen because it is also the physical basis

of the Gordon ".J-diffusion" npdel-l9. The Gordon model tns been exten-

sively used j¡ the arnlysis of anisotrooic lig¡t scattering in ordef to

obtai¡ i¡fornation about the reorientational- n¡¡tion of li¡ear nplecufes.

It is significant that the same ohysical model can be aoplied to both

reorientational beh,avior:r and vibrationat deohasing, and thus used to

pnedict both the anisotropic and isotnopic Rannn lineshapes. As stated

in Ctnpter 1, h the onesent work only the study of the isotropic RalTEn

spectra is underta]<en because it is the isotropic part of the Ranan

scattenj¡g that furnishes j¡forr¡ation on vibnational- relaxation dinectly.

2A C,onstruction of Rotational Stochastic Matrix

The relative values of the conditional- tnansition probabilities

p:,- apÞeari¡g j:r Q.D are obtai¡ed from the assunrotions that (a)
- Ji(

co¡nolete ther:nal nelaxation of the notational- state (J-Ievel) occr:¡rs at

everS/ collision a¡d (b) no additionaf relaxation occuns (between col-ti-

sions). Fon a fixed inconring state j, the p-,n then satisfy

PjL CC fn as k varies.
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therfrEl pîobability of level k. vJith the nor-nalisation

-'l-Lv:v
-J 

,'
arrd I f,_=1,

,J(
KGi)

that

= fk/(1-fj) (2.2)
PjL

An estjrnate of the decay constants c. of the various rotational

rìay be obtaj¡ed from ou¡r Ohysical assunptions. The lifetjmes c '
-1

on the order of 'rra: the time between binary col-lisions. In view

fact that the model i¡ctudes the orobabiliW that a nolecule wiJl enrenge

coLlision i¡r the same J-l-evet it arrived in, and this probabifity

for the various J-Ievels, the l-ifetimes ".-1 *itt 
thereforel

state to state. The mor:e probable states will- Ïr,ave longer

Moneover, the c-,-l naV differ sVsternatically from the ki¡retic
l

value of tra because the effective cross-section for" rotational

nray diffen from the kj¡etic-theory cross-section'

An obvious reqr.:-ir"ement of physical self-consistency is now invoked,

, the pninciple of detailed bal-ance irr order to find the exact

nagnitudes of the c.. Detailed ba]-ance imolies that the prob-

flux out of l_evel_ j must be eq'al to the total flux jnto j from

level-s k in order to naintain tnermal equilibrium. I{e there-

f.c. 
=ll n,lrr, 

rLttÐtj (2.3)
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upon substitution "f +j = ti/(l-fk), we obtain

f c.l t
kGj )

f.c.f./(J-t.)KKI Kl

from v¡hich

c j I
kGj )

f. c. / (1-f. )KK K

Defining

t f. c, /(1-f. )
k KK K

we obtain for the last eqr.ration

l = f - f.c. / (I-f. )ll l

whence

r (1-f.)
l

(2.4)j

This fixes the relative ragnitudes of the

determi¡ed from the foregoing equilibrium

with a set o-f horiog,qlgg¡s equations j¡ the

be used to deterrni¡e the c, unicuelY.

From the forrnulae (2,L) , (2.2 ) and

c.. The val-ue of r ca¡¡ot be
l

cniterion which onJ-y provides us

c.. Ttrus, detailed balance carrnot
J

(2.4), \^re can now write dor^m the
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resultant stochastic natrix

rft-t l
c

2

c
-t

3

c*1 1-f
2

€
J

D l^ (2.s)
I

-t
c

-.1- 2
1-f

Jt

where f, is the thernral- probabitity of the j
tth 

rot-tional- level.

2.5 Rotational Relaxation Rate

As will be shov¡-r below, r in equation (2.5) may be identified as the

rotational relaxationnatementioned in Chapter I. In factr it is the only

free parameter in the nodel ul-ti¡,rately to be determi¡ed by a fit to the

experimental data. Si¡ce the D-nntrix as a whole is propontional to r,

any adjustnent of r affectsthe nodel by altering the overall- speed of

r,otatiornl retaxation without otherwise charrging its history. Ttre prob-

ability of a scrambling everrt wittri¡ a short tj¡re At is r Àt, and

n At(I-f, ) is the conrbi¡ed probability that scrambli¡g will occurô and wil-I
l

cause the nplecule to leave its previous (jtth) rotational levet. It then

follows that the deeay constant (i¡verse lifeti¡re) for the jtth tot.tional

state is n(l-f-,). This is precisely what was stated in (2.4).
l

The pa.rameter r fiìay be interpreted as the binary collision nate

v¡Ïiere by trcoltisiontt we mean any encounter close enough to scramble the

rotational- state. V'le therefore e>çDect r, like the various cj, to be

simifar--if not equal--to the ki¡etic-theon/ value of ,ra-f. In view

of its collision-nate interpretation it is rratural to e>pect :r to be
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propor.tional- (at a fixed tempenature) to the nunber density n of gas

nplecules just lfüe the ki¡etic-theory collision rtte tra-l. The

assumption that binary collisions induce nel-axation nay be put to test

by the Prediction

rccn Q.6)

To tllat end, we are feft with tr^o rrossibilities. !'le nray check if (2.6) is

satisfied by fitting values of r to the measured l-jneshanes at various

densities. Al-ternatively, \.{e nny fi¡rd the pnoportiorr,ality constant in

(2.6) and prnceed thenefrom to fjnd values of r and corresponding theor-

etical lineslnpes for the various experimental dq'ìsities and comrnre

theoretical and neasured lineshapes. The latrer- method has been used j¡r

earlien work on pure NrO 9"14'15 -d the sane method will be applied hene

to the NrO-Ar"gon nixtr::res. In the next section, we desc:ribe the li¡eshaoe

formal-ism which incorporates the stoch,astic netrix D.

2.6 Lineshape Forne.lism

In 92.2 it was postulated that mol-ecul-a:r vibration is subjected

to a Markovian frequency rnodulation provided that G) the j¡stantaneous

vibrational fnequency depends only on the rotational state of the nple-

cule, a¡d (b) rotational tnansitions themsel-ves rep::esent a }4arkov

process. lrle now outlj¡re Kubors3 derivation of the power spectrum of an

oscil-lator undergoirg Markovian frequency nndulation.
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Sj¡ce we consider only the isotropic pant of the Ranìan scallen-

jng, we begin by a fornal rel-ationship between the isotropic powen

spect'¡m a¡d the time deperrdence of noleeular var"iables. Specifically'

isotropic vibrational scatteri:rg soectrum2O in terms of the vibra-

tiornt autocorrel-ation fi:nction is given by

I(r¡) -ir¡tG dte <q(o)q(t )>

co

Q.1)

-æ

v¡here classicalfy, q is the oscillator displacement; quantum-mechanlcalty

it is a natrix efement of the displacement takerr between lower- and

upper-state vibrational eigenfunctions. Either way, q(t) oscillates with

the classicaf resorurnce frequency or with the BolLr transition frequency

between upper and lowen states. q(t) is written in terrns of the analy-

tical- signal as

q(t) o Re {exp i(oot + rl(t) + 0)} ) (2'B)

vùrere o is the mean resonance frequency, n(t) is a random phnse shift
o

accruing by time t (this talces accor:nt of the r-andom n"odulation of the

nesonance frequerrcy about oo), and g is the initial phase (v¡hich is ran-

domty distributed i¡ an ensenrble of independent oscillators). Now, with

the definition of the "relaxation functionrr ô(t) as the enserrrble average

o(t) - ."in(t), )

\^re can r,^rite Q.7) as
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I (r¡) (2.s)

0 
(:t)

I(r¡) (2.r1)

whe::e E is the unit matrix. This is the forrnul-a which will be used at

length to generate the theor-etical li¡eshaoes. The lileshaÞe forrnul-a

clearly expresses the relation of the Ii¡eshape to the rel-axation rate of

the bath (as described by the stochastic nratrix D) and to the nature of

the spectrum (as described by È and A).

i* 
]o* "-iurt 

("irot 0(t) + c.c. )

The lj¡reshape problem is thus neduced to fjndi¡g the nelaxation fi:nction.

lrle note that so far the forrmrla for f(t¡) applies to any scheme of frequency

n"rodulation. Fon p:resent purposes, we need the form of ô(t) for the parti-

cular case of Markovian ncdulation. \¡/e 1et oo * ,j b" the vibrational

resonance frequency associated vrith the jttn to-a-ional- l-evel, and let Q

denote the nratrix (r¡.ðjk). Then, for Markovian rotational- npdul-ation it

is found that :

l. exo(iQ - Ð) t.Ë , (2.10)

where Ì i" tn" row vector for,¡¡ed by the thernal weights tj, È is the colwn-r

vecton t{l-rlr...), and Ð is the rotational- stochastic rstrixl4. Sub-

stituting for 0(t) in (2.9), r^'e obtain the ljneshaoe formula

* È. R" {ti ((o-oo) ! -!) + Dl-r}.¿,
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o'7 limiting Case of Rapid Relaxation

It was stated in clr,apter 1 tllat, in the regime of high enougþ

relaxation r-ate, the Q-bnanch lj¡reslnpe collaoses about its central

freeuency oro. Ttre aim here is to show that the li¡eshaoe formalism

developed in 52.6 does i¡r effect comectly predict the collapse of the

lineslnPe about r.oo.

From (2.4), it is ctear that as the relaxation rate becones nr¡r.e

a¡d npre rapid, the decay constants c. become proportiornlly larger to the

point vùrere the stochastic matrix D overwhelms Q i¡ (2.f0). It then

follows that

0(t) -
-> ->
f . e>e(-Dc).e
+^+
f. (E - Dt * ÞrD't'-...).e

Q.L2)

In order to proceed further, we nohT evaluate the dot oroduct:
+f.D= I f.D.- K KK]

-c
l-l

t
k#j )

fxti.Pr.j

IY'om (2.3), we fjnd that

f.D=o

Thus, the dot product of Ì with any po\^ten >1 of D is zero so that Q.L2)

may be written as

-'
0(t)

->f !.e=1,
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í.e. ô(t) is approxirnately constant. The For:r^ier trensforrn of Ô(t)

¡ey then be written as

F 0 (t¡) c( ô (o) (2.13)

Now, denoting F f(r¡) as the Fourier tra¡rsforrn of a function f(t):

i.e.Ff(o)= io. ;
)

it¡t f(t)
-æ

and using the following general properties of Fourier transforrm:

F (eitùot f) (o) F f(o-o )o

and F (ft') (o) (Ff ) (<lr),

hre can rewnite (2.9) as

I(o) cc F (2 .14 )

IYom (2.13) and Q,L4), we then obtaj¡

I (o) cr 6(o-o) + ô(-o.r-r¡)oo
(2.15)

Hence, we find tlrat jn the negine of napid nelaxation, the lineshape

collapses about lrl = ro. This is the rptional- narnowing discussed i¡r
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,,tapter L. The relation (2.15) is consistent with the statement that the

ljner¡ridth of the power soectrum is asy'nptotically proportiornl to the

relaxation rate, provided that the bath-state n¡¡dulation is Markovian.

However, it does not exolicitly define the li¡reshaoe belnviour duning the

¿pp:"oach to a ô-function.

The conclusion that rnay be dr"awn is that the li¡eshape fornalism

of 92.6 satisfjes oir e>çectations i¡ the l-i¡rit of rapid refaxation.



CHAPTIR 3

Ð(PERNTENTIAL I'{EITIODS

1rhe apparatus vJas a tpical laser-Ranan system used for fight

scatterj¡g studies' fts essentiat components were a light source' a

gas-handling system, a nronochrro¡¡atoll' an optical system as well as a

detection and r€cording system. Light from a laser hlas sent tÌ:nougþ

a gas sarnple. The light scatter-ed at r:ight angles to the incident

,beam was collected and analyzed by a monochronntor. The output sigrtal

v¡as then detected ard recorded by photon-counting electronics. A

: bl_ock diagran of the laser-Rannn set-up is shown in Fig. 3.1. Ttre

operation of the various com¡nnents a¡rd the measr.rement teclrriques are

described below.

3.1 Light Source

An a:rgon ion laser (Cohenent Radiation model- CR-6 SG) vas used

as the lig¡t source. The l-aser light was l-j¡ear"ty polarized with the

electric vector venticaf to the direction of propa.gation by means of a

h"ewsten window. The laser was also equipped with a¡r i¡terna] prism

that atlowed openation at a single lasen line. The 4BB0 Â. line was

used for excitation. In order to optimize tine scattq:ed intensity

which jncreases as v4, the 4BB0 Â Lasen li¡re was chosen over the

equl]y brigþt 5145 Â li¡e. The excitation ti¡e had a spectral width

(Full VJidth at llalf l'{axjnn-n'n, ïWî{) of about 0.t cm-I. Under norrnal

openating conditions, the lasen output pol^rer was typically of the order

of l- VJ. The laser po\^ler wqs kept stable dr:ring the reconding of spectna

by operating the l-aser-tube on the "light negulationr' rpde; this included a

ôtr
L¿
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FIG. 3.1

SCHM{ATIC DTAGRA}4 OF TÍE E{PERTM{TAL APPARATUS
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fæðTrrck neclianisnwtrer^eby the l-aser-tube curnent was neguJ-ated by the

errcrmallv-nrnitored intensity of the beam.

Gas lla¡d1i¡e Systerî

The gas handlj¡g system consisted of a sampl-e cell- and its

assocjated high-pnessune equipnent. The sample cell was essentially

a solid stainl-ess steel- block cross-bored with lt' diameter holes. The

cel-l and its associated ph:rnbing \^rene constructed by American Instru-

ment Corp. (A¡{INCO) and couÌd withstand plressures up to 750 atm. O,

Bourdon-tube gauge (Heise Model Cl'1-11170) was used to measlure the sample

pr€ssure. A blackened aluninum liner was filted jnside the cell in order

to reduce stnay J-ight. The cel-l was firnnished with tÌ:r"ee fused silica

wi¡dows which did not cause depolarization of the lasen beam. ,{11 the

e>çeri:r',ents were perforrned at room tempenatr:re as the ceII was not

equipped with any rneans of sample temperature control.

The sample (NrO-Ar mixtwe) was of chen-ica1-g:rade punity (99.0e").

Both the NrO and argon were supptied by Matheson of Carnda Ltd. In order

to remove t::aces of other gases, the cell- was first flushed severaf times

with pune NrO and then clnrged with about 2 at¡n of NrO gas. Argon gas

vas then allowed i¡r the cell i¡ stages as e>çerimerrts \^tere performed at

successively highen pressures. For the purpose of minjrnizing the elastic

q¡ndall scafrering of the exciting nadiation by dust par'ticles, the

passage to the gas cell was fitted witfr a senies of si¡rtened-netal- filters
which nejected any pa:rticles langer than 5 Urn. Moreoven, the sample

was left undisturbed oven-rigþt aften gas was l-et into or out of the cell

in onder to allow enough tj¡.,e for any particulate natrer to settle out
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before experjmentation. Þy so doing, stability of the sample temperature

was also achieved. The precaution tai<en was not a complete solution

to either oroblem, si¡rce local heating i¡ the laser'beam could perturb

the temperature and give nise to convection cuments i¡ the sample.

Dust par.ticfes are mai¡1y troublesorre near the Rayleigh line jnsofar as

the j¡tensity of the Tþdal-I scatte:ring fluctuates as the dust particfes

float raridomty through the l-aser beam. In the experiments ' no measune-

ments wene nade close to tJre Rayleigþ Ii¡e and therefore, any dust

particles l-eft'over in the cell- did not pose a serious oroblem. Fu:rther-

¡¡ore, any gaseous impunities, though usually a problern near the Rayieigh

line, wene not cause for concern in view of the fact that it is gen-

erally unlikely that an impr::rity wi}l scalter at the same Rarnn vibnation-

al frequencies as the sample.

3.3 Optical System

The ootical system nny be conveniently divided i¡to two parts:

(a) the itlt¡nrirntion opties and, (b) the coltection optics (See Fig.3.1).

Since Ranan scatteri¡rg is very weak, especially in gases, it is necessary

to use the nrost efficient illunination and coll-ection optics. Several-

rook"or2f J2)23 have given the conditions for the opti:num opticaÌ arrange-

ments fon Rane¡r spectroscopy. In our laser-Rannn set-up care had been

taken to ccrnply with these conditions as fa:r as possible.

3. 3.1 The illunLi¡ration ootics

The laser beam was directed towands the sample cell by a series
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of g;Iass prisms. A half'r^¡ave plate rotated the lasen beam polarization

from the vertical- to the corcect ¡:olarization. Any extraneous polariza-

tion vras then etirni¡r,ated by means of a Nicol prism. The beam was fin-

ally brougþt to a focus i¡side the sanple cell by means of a 10 cm f.l-.

l-ens jn order to j¡crease the illumination in the cylindrical scattering

volune from which the light scatreri¡g was detected. Studies Ïrave shov¡r

t¡nt the i¡cneased radiance of the focussed laser beam substantially

enlnnces the quality of Ran'Bn to""tou2!'22. Accordingly, a stronger

focussing lens niigþt have served the purpose betten, but the construction

of the cell nounting restricted the nrinirrnrm focal- length of the lens to

be about l-0 cm. ft shoul-d be mentioned that stronger focussing r¡ould

also give rise to some loss of polanization defi¡ition of the fasen beam,

but the resulting degraded beam polar:ization woul-d not have been trouble-

sone since purity of beam pola:rization is r::rimportant j¡ the first

i¡stance as wil-I be explained in g 3. 6. As the laser beam enter"ed the

sarnple, it was impor.tant that its E-vector be (at least aooroxìmately)

pen:endicular to the direction i¡r which the scattening was observed in

orden to be able to collect the isotropic scattering. This requirement

is exptained in 53.6 below.

3.3.2 The collection optics

Vtrhen it is nemenrbered that the primary light intensity is over-

whelnringly gneater than the Ran'Bn intensity, it becones clear that the

nonoclrrone.tor shoul-d pick up tight from the source cylinder only and not,

for instance, from any parts of the ce1l that might ref,l-ect unwarrted
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Líût j¡to the npnoclrornator slit. The problem of efficiently eouoling

the source cylinder of the sample to the entrance slit of the nono-

ch'orÉtor is therefore an important o::actical nntter'. Conditions for

this optieal couplíng have been set forth by sevenal authors2L'22'23. In

our set-up, a 20 crn f.l. colli¡natìng lens was used to collect the light

scattered from the source negion of the sanrple. This light was then

focussed onto the entnance slit of the npnochromator by a similar lens,

thereby forrning an image of r:nit nagnification of the source negion.

The optical arrangenent was set i¡r such a way that the cylindricaJ-

scatteri¡g volume r,as par"all-el- to the entrance slit of the nlcno"tooilato".

Sj¡ce the diameter of the source cylinden \^ras at least 40p (its diffrac-

tion li¡út) and the slit-r^ridth was always kept below 30U , the entrance

slit was therefore always ovenfil-led. In this cor¡nection, stronger beam

focussing as stated eanlier rlight have been used to increase the signal

intensity. Besides, for the same Ðurpose, a langer collection angle

night have beerr used, but this woul-d have caused some l-oss of poJ-ariza-

tion defi¡ition. Althougþ beam depola¡ization woul-d not have been a

problem as stated p:reviously, a significant j¡rcrease j¡r the collection

angle of the e>perimental- set-up woul-d nevertheless have been lin-ited

by the size of the cell windows.

3.4 MonocÏ:ronaton

The spectral composition of the scaltered ligþt was analyzed by

a one-meter double Czerr,ry-T\-Lrner scarrrjng rrronochronator (Janell-Ash

Model 25'100). This instrr.¡nent provides the needed discrj¡ni¡ation
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þeti^reen the unshifted (orirnary) and Ranan scafrened light. It consists

of nto grating npnoclrronators j¡r tandem a¡d has a diffraction-li¡rited

resolution of about 0.3 .*-1. The spectr.un of the scatter.ed ligþt is

scanned by rotating the gnatings about the vertical. The grating

advance is controlled by a stepping nrotor actuating a cosecant-arm

mechanical linkage. This nesults in a gnating dr.ive which is li¡rear

jn wavs'rumber. An i¡terval of l- crn-f of the spectrurn is sca¡ned v¡Ïren

the stepoing noton actuates 20 niechanical steps.

Backlash i¡ the mechanical lidcage may cause deviations in the

linearity of the gnating d:rive. This was panticul-arly noticeable just

after neversal of the direction jn whr-ich the gratings rotate. As a

precaution, the grating drive was slewed bacl< well beyond the starting

point of the scarrning i¡terval- and then nede to retun-r i¡ sl-ow steps to

the starting point i¡ order to ta-ice up any backlash before the acquisi-

tion of data. However, any discrepancy, owing to backl-ash, betweerr the

i¡dicatei wa!¡enumber (as read out by the nonoclronator) a¡d physical

v¡avenun:ber did not nntten as a fiducial li¡e was included withi¡ the

range of the scan. Thr-is is discussed jrr g3.B below.

3.5 Detection a¡d Recording System

The ouþut from the nx¡nochronator uras focussed onto the phóto-

cathode of a photomultiplier tube (RCA c31034). The photomultiplien

tube o:: FMI had a fl-at spectral sensitivity and a high quarrtum efficiency

vùrich is relatedto ther¡¡¡benof electrons ejected ner i¡cident Þhoton.

The H'4I was used in the photon-counting mode. As i¡ any effective
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ú.íLízatíon of the prlse-counting technique, it was necessarl/ to nù.ni-

míze t:ne noise from the FMI. The nni¡ type of noise j¡ our experinents

was dark noise, that is, the output of the detection system j:l the absence

of arry j¡cident nadiation. Dark noise ar¡ose from the thernal emission

of the photocathode. Reduction of dark noise can be achieved by cooling,

and therefone, the IIII was enclosed i¡ a refrigeraton housi¡rg cooled to

-40oC. Rúses from the FlfI were sent tlrrougþ oulse amplifiers. The

anplified prrlses were then fed i¡to a discrirni¡ator-trigger circuit.

The noise ptlses in gene:ral have a fower pulse-height soectrum than"

the signal (photo-electron oul-ses). Following a recoÍllendation of
)Lr

Young'-, an optimum discrj-rninator voltage l-evel was set so as to dis-

crimi¡ate against oufses of lower heigþt. In the orocess, the signal

intensity was reduced relatively less tÌrarr the noise and thus, an optimum

signal-to-noise ratio was obtained at low light jrrtensities. Each pulse

with amplitude greater than the discri¡rinator l-evel was recorded as a

photon cou¡rt.

Rrl-ses desigrrated as photon cor.rnts were stored i¡r the menrory of a

rrul-tichannel scal-ar (MCS). The MCS was part of a Nuclear Data 1200

Analyser system vùrich also comprised a disotay-oscilloscooe and a papen-

tape output i¡tenface. Ttte channef advance of the MCS was driverr s5m-

clt'onousþ wíth the gnating advance of the nronochronaton by cl-ock signals

der"ived from a crystal oscillator. Thus, the dispension of the spectnun

neconded i¡ the MCS was governed by the number of grating steps taken

dur-ing one channel advance. The stectra were therefone recorded linea-nly

i¡ wavernsnber. In our e>çeriments, all the spectna were recorded at a
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ðisPrsion of 10 clnrrnets/cm-1. Dr:ring acquisition of the spectna,

the count rate was displayed on a General Radio ]1928 countei:-tjmer.

The signal count :rate at the spectral pealcs varied from nrt

1e rurri for the v, line it was between 25 llz to 75 llz vùile fon the

v, line it ranged between ]0 Hz to 25 Hz at the sl-it-widths used(<3OU).

The dark count rate r¡as between 0. 6 Hz to 0. B FIz fon the v, runs

v¡Trile for the v, expeninrents it varied between 0.9 Hz to l.31lz. The

higher dark cor:nt rate i¡ the case of the v3 n-lns is presunrably due

to higher ambient ternpenature, amongst othen urrlqoi^¡rr factors. The.

dark count nate was measured daily as the RaIrEn spectna wer-e r"ecordäd

and was subtracted from the spectna before alalysis. Each Rarnan

spectrum was recorded over a 13 cm-l j¡terval. The duration of a scan

vras largely decided by a pneliminary survey of the count rate at the

spectral peaks pnior to the scan. Our aim was to nnxi¡nize the number

of counts j¡ the rrpeak chr,annel-t' in order to erùlance the S/N natio

without having to scan for a¡r unnecessarily lone tjJr€. With this view

i¡ tTlind, about two'thirds of the total- number of the ,l *= lasted

fon about 3 hrs.each; the renei¡iing ones had a scanning ti:¡e of about

1.5 Ïrrs.each. Irr the case of the v, line, given the low signal

cor¡rt nate, it was necessary to scan the spectn¡n for longer time.

Accondingly, alnost all the v, scans took about 6 h:rs. each. As a

routine pnactice, the dark count rate, the spectral peak count ratet

the fasen power and room tempenature just befone a¡rd shortly after a

scan \^rene checked for consistency. Throse Scans i:l which there was

sevene d:rifting j¡ any of these variabl-es were suspect, and therefore,
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were disregarded i¡r the an'alysis ' Forturntely, such cases hrere veny

few.

Choice of ScatteninSl Geometry

Tn order to collect the ieotropic Ranan scatterj¡g, the correct

scatterjng or polarization geometry shoul-d be used. The way this

scatteri¡g geometry \^Ias selected is descni-bed shortJ-y. The light

scattered at 90 degnees to the djrection of the l-aser beam nay be

divided j¡to fou:r basic components. Each rnay be j¡dividually observed

in separate e>çeniments. Fig. 3.2 shows the four exper"imental pola:r-

ization geometries. Ideally, orùy the VV geometry perm-its observation

of the isotropic light scattering vùrich is characterized by Ìraving its

E-vector par.allel to the E-vecton of the i¡cident light. In other

r^¡crds, the pa.rt of the induced nplecular dipole nxrment responsible for

W light scatteni¡g is pa.rallel- to the jncident fiel-d. The E-vector

of the isotropically scattered light is a scalar times that component

of the i¡rcident E-vector" vùrich is penpendicufar to the axis of synnetry

of the scattered light. Upon inspection of Fig. 3.2, ít becomes evi-

dent that the HV, l[I and VH polarization geonretries do not allow the

observation of isotropic light scattering. Only the W geonet::y is

relevant. Ideal VV light scattenj¡rg, however, is not ach-i-eved j¡

pnactice. Various factors mentioned earl-ier lfüe the focussing of

the laser beam, depolar.izing reflections w"ithi¡ the ce1l and finite

coflection angle all cause sone l-oss of polarization defj¡ition.

A VV + VH scattering geometry was used fo:: our experi¡nents.
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FIG. 3.2

POTARIZATION GEO}GTR.IES

The i¡cident beam travels j¡r the y-direction and is either

vertically (V) on horizontally (H) polarized vrith respect to the

scatteri¡g plane.

The scattered light is obsenved j¡r the x-direction and either

the vertically on horizontally pola:rized component is selected.
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!¡is geometny is different from the VV geometry i¡ th,at no polarization

arnLyzer is requi-ned jn the col-l-ection optics. It shoul-d be neman^ked

that a polarization anaÌyzer is needed for the pr.re W geometrry. The

extraneous VH scafrer^ing comtrrcnent could hrave been blocked by a

polaroid sheet, but onlv at the expense of reducing the desired VV signal

by ha1f. Such a decrease of the required signal intensity coul-d not be

tolerated i¡r the e>peri.nrents. Besides, the renpval of the analyzer

did not pose any prOblem si¡ce, even without it, the anisotropic

scattering was only about Seo of the meas¡red intensity. Sjnce the

intensity of the anisotropic scattering was relativel-y low and spnead

out, it would have been very difficult to r:nderta.]<e its neasurement

i¡ the VH geometry fon ilsta¡ce. The measurement in the VV + VH

geometry was used as an appnoximation to the isotropic spectrum; no

attempt was nede to renpve the snall- anisotnopic cornponent by sub-

traction.

3,7 Measurement of the Stit Function

The trslit function" is the spectnal profile of the fi¡rite stit-

\^ridth of the nonochronntor vùren the i¡cident 1igþt is ohysically nono-

chronatic. The slit fi.nction measr¡:es the ex[ent of instrumentaf dis-

tontion or broadening of the Rarnan spectna. In other r^rcrds, all- j¡forna-

tion about i¡strunental distor^tion of the lineshr,apes is encoded i¡ the

slit function. An analytical cornection fon the i¡stn-unental distor"-

tion in the Rarnn spectra was nade. This cor.'rection nequired the sl-it

fu¡ction of the npnochronntor. Detail-ed outli¡res of the procedure will
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bÊ given in ChnPten 4.

The slit fi:nction j¡l the present wonk was recorded by scanning

over a ],rrovn emission li¡re of a neon dischrarge larnp. Tttis measure-

merrt was takerr at the same slit adjustnents as the RarIEn lj¡e in question.

Ttnt is, each Raman spectrum had its ovn slit function which was tal<en

shor.tly before or after the Ranun spectrr..rn was recorded. This precaution

was takm because it was observed that the slit fr:nction coul-d ch,ange

nnrkedly even at fixed nechanical slit-widths, probably j¡ response

to drifts in ambient temperatr-rre and hunr-idity. Suitable Ne ]ines not

far renpved in frequency from the Ranan ti¡es were chosen. In paÏ'ti-

cular, the Ne t921I.1 "n-1 li¡e was empl-oyed for the slit fi¡nction

neasì.u.€Írent fon the va line which r^¡as located at 1920I.7 cm-f when

using the 4880.Â excitation l-i¡e. Likewise, for the v, line at

18263.z cm-I, the nearest convenient Ne li¡e was at t8sl6.o cn-l.

Alternatively, the slit fi:nction could Ì1¿ve been recorded by

scanning over the Rayleigh (r:nshifted) tjne of the scattered Iight.

This method ¡¿as not used for the foJ-lowing reason. 0n the basis of

geometnical optics, the spectral sl-it-width varies as v2 for fixed

necb,anical slit-width. Using the Rayleigh line woul-d have over estina-

ted the spectml slit-\^ridth by as nmch as 25eo and this r¡culd have pno-

duced a systenntic error i¡ the distor.tion-cornected Rannl lineshapes.

3.8 Measurenent of Frequencv Shifts

It is essenti¡.I to have an accr.rate cal-ibration of the fnequency
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axLs for each i¡dividual- scan in onden to be able to discern any

frequency shift of the RanEn spectrum with changing pnessure. As

stated in 5 3 .4 , the wavenurnber jndicator" on the nronochrronator could

not be relied upon for that pr.rrpose. The frequency calibration was

achieved by includj¡,g - fiducial 1j¡re i¡r each scan. Þnission li¡es

from a neon disclnrge lamp served as useful fiduci¿l- Ii¡es. In the

course of recordi¡rg a vf spectnnn, the 19211.1 cm-I Ne li¡e not only

served as an absolute frequeney narker, but at the same tine was also

suitable for the Dunpose of slit function rÊasur€ment. This means Jint
no sepanate runs Ìnd to be r:nde::taken in order to obtain the frequency

calibration a¡rd slit fr.¡rction for any vI speetnrm. The exper"iment was

performed as follows. The Ne lamp was switched on at the beginriing of

the scan. Shontly after the 19211.t cm-t had been scanned over, the

Ne lamp was switched off with the scan continuing uniriteruupted.

The case of v, was diffenent. Using the usual- 4BB0 Â excita-

tion line for recording the v, lineshape, no suitable fiducial line was

close enough to the v, line so thnt it could be i¡rcluded j¡r the scaming

interval as a frequency narker. The 4BBO Â excitation lj¡e was thenefore

used just for obtaining the v, soectnum. For frequency calibr:ation,

the 5l-45 Å excitation l-i¡e was used because a suitabl-e fiducial line,

namely t:ne L7202.7 c*-l Ne l-i¡e, was cfose enougþ to the v, line

r^¡hich occumed at 17206.S cm-I. It shoul-d be noted that the 5145 Â

excitation ti¡e was used only because it p.roved to be convenient for

fnequency calibration. It coutd not othenwise be used for collecting

the v, spectrum to be used in the analysis l-ater as very few counts
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r^rere obtaj¡ed at the slit-widths used in the experiments. At least

fio frequency calibnation nrns for the v, spectr-rüì were done at each

pressr.rre. In contrast to the case of the Vl Spectl-Lrm, tlree separate

runs wer€ involved for a v, lineshape; one for" reconding the spectrum,

one for the sl-it function and the last one for an absol-ute frequency

calibration. Details of the pressure shift arnlysis are given jrr the

following chaPter.

lt{ ,:;1

í:iì: i1ii,i'l1 Í t;'tll:!



CFIAPTM. 4

DATA A}IALYSÏS

Measurements of both the li¡ewidth vari-ation and frequency

shift of the Ranan spectra with i¡creasing pnessure will be of centnal

inportance when the expeni¡rental results a¡e i¡terpreted in terms of

the j¡dj-nect vi-bnational- dephasing theory. This discussion wil-l be

considered in Chapter 5. Tn this clnpter, the data reduction oroblems

of the jnstrunrental- distorLion (or broadenj¡rg) and frequency shifts of

the lineshapes are discussed. The resul-ts of the linewidth and fr"e,-

quency shift analysis are given. T\,ro sample spectra alre presented

so as to illustrate the ljnewidth analysis. Detailed profiles, however,

urill be exhribited in the next chapter v¡here they will be compared to

theoretical lineshapes .

4.1 Correction fon Instrumental Distortion of the Lineshapes

Ïn the experiments, the spectnal slit-widths wene 0.3 to 0.4 cm-l

while the actual measured ti¡ewidths were orùy of the order of t cm-l.

Ttre spectra therefore suffered considerable i¡strumental- distortion.

An attenpt is nade to correct for this instrumental effect. As the

mai¡ Obiestive is to study the lj¡ewidth trend as a fi.rnction of pressllre'

an atternpt is made to nesolve the lj¡rewidth at any single pressure \rithin

an error snaller thnn the variation i¡ l-i¡rewidth over the contempl-ated

range of pressr.:res. The lj¡ewidth will be tal<en to be the ful-t width

at Ì¡a1f-naxjmum (zu!lM). The conrolete lineshape wil-I also be important

as will be seen later.

)2
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fhe p::ocedure adopted to corr.ect for- the jnstrunrental dis-

tortíon is to deconvofute the rrslit function" out of the neasured

li¡esïr,apes. Ttiis method u¡as used by N"rln*tf4 i¡ earlier vp:rk on the

Rangn Q-brarch lineshapes of pr-ure Nr0. In order to gain an insigþt

jnto the deconvolution process it is helpful to look at the IIEmner

j¡ which the instnument distorts a Rannn lineshr,ape. Tlds is des-

cribed in the following

Consider a perfectly nonoclrronntic beam of light of fnequency

Vt iflumi¡nting the entrance sl-it of the monoclronato:r. A nrono- 
:

chronatic i:rnge (witfr fi¡ite \,ridth) of the entrance slit will then be

fornred sonev¡her-e in the plane of the exit slit. This image can be

nede to sweep across the exit slit by adjustnent of the gnating angle.

In the process, the pol^/er pa.ssing thnougþ the exit slit as a firnction

of tlre indicated r,¡aventrnber rr of the nronochronator (which depends on

grating angle) nay þ necorded. On accor.rit of both the finite \^7'idth

of the entrance slit and the fi¡ite width of the exit slit across

which the irnage is swept, the po\^Ier recorded r^ritt ¡e non-zero for a

finite range of grating angle. The po\^7er spectlrum or 'rbandoass

functiontr necorded $d11 be practically the sanre fi:nction of v,

negardless of the illurniriation frequency v r, a¡xrt from bej¡rg bodily

displaced along the v-axis by the anpi.nt of any change in v r. The

bandpass function witt ttren be independent of the illundnation fre-

qìJency when recorded as a function of displacenent (v-vr) from the

itturLirntion frequency. Oúy the design and adjustrrent of the Inono-
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ch'.olrptor deternrine the bandpass fi:nction whichr once suitably

nofira!ízed (to unit area), is calIed the slit function S(v-vt ) of the

sonochronator. The idea bei¡tg conveyed here is tllat an ideal ÍÐno-

chromatic ttli¡etr is spnead out by the nonoclrro¡rator with the result

that it has the fi¡rite spectral width of the slit function.

Contact is now established between the slit function S(v-vr )

as defi¡ed here and the spectral slit width (SSW) probl-em alluded to

in 53.7. It should be noted th,at the slit fwrction S(v-v') is i¡de-

perrdent of the illuni¡ation fnequency vt orùy if the amount of chrange

i¡ the illurlilation frequency is snall (e.g. about 10 cm-I or less);

for such a case, as stated earlier, the slit fu¡rction will be basic-

ally the same and it \^Ii11 just be bodily displaced along the v-axis.

But if the il-lumination frequency vt is changed by a lange amcurrt (say

about 1000 cm-I) to a new value, then the slit fimction necorded as a

function of v will be different from the slit fi:nction recorded at the

origirral vr . Because the slit function cli,anges, the SShl will change

and tlat change is significant; vre necall that the SSl"l varies as the

Square of the illurTliIration frequency. This is vùry as mentioned in

5 3. 7 , it is reasonable to use an illunri¡ation frequency close to the

absol-ute frequency of the Rarnan scattered light rathen tlnn the Rayleigþ

line to record the sl-it furction; by so doing no overestirnate of the

SSW would be made.

Now, considen the illunination of the entrance slit of the lnono-

clponaton by polyclronratic light with spectnal i¡tensity distnibution
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I(vt ). The power spectm:rn flCvl neasured by the i¡strument IrEy be

rea1'ízeò, by superposing the i¡rstrument resPonse to each of the mono-

cTrromatic constituents of I(Vt ). Fon each i¡tcnement dvr of physical

frequency, the instnumerrt response as a fwtction of measu:red fre-

quency is dvtl(v')S(v-vt). By superposing the contrihrtions from such

jncremental- i¡tenvals, Im(v) nay be written in the form of a convolu-

tion exPresslon:

r*(v) = dv' r(v1 )s(v-vt ) (4.r)

The tnue spectnxn I(vt) mav be necovered from Tm(v) by solvi.ng this

integral equation. That is, the aim is to "deconvolute'r the ken-rel-

S(v-vl ) out of the convol-ution.

On a sinplistic l-evel, it can be said that the effect of

convol-uting I with S is just to br"oade" fl. Veny approxi:ru.te1y, the

width of the resu.l-tant function rTray be taken to be the sum of the widths

of the two convol-ved fi:nctions. Thus, the l-i¡ewidth of the tme function

carr be esti¡nted by subtracting the w"idth of the slit firnction from th,at

of the measured profile. Howeven, it shoutd be noted that this r-elation-

ship is not strictly rigorous and is i¡raccurate when I and S Ïrave wiaely

different widths. It can now be undenstood why an analyticaL co::nection

for. i¡stnumental distortion has to be nade. The li¡rewidth variation

oven the range of pressure studied is only eom_oarable to the spectral

slit'width (SS\^l) used i¡r the e>çeniments. Tlre SS\¡l is a typical

value of the instrunental- erron i¡ each of the measured linewidths.
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Because the i¡stnunrental- error is sirnilar in nagnitude to the pnessure-

dependent varj-ation that one hopes to discern in the line\^Iidth, the

neasured spectna by themselves do not directty give a rel-iab1e pressure

dependence. Hence, sone sort of resol-ution correction rnust first be

made.

),2 Deconvolution of MeaSr:red Lineshapes

A sol-ution of (4.1) nny be obtajned by using the theory of

Fourier transforms. It is well-kno¡^rr that the For.rier transform of

the convolution of two fi:nctions is given by the product of the trans-

forms of the cornDonent furrctions. The functions which are subjected to

Fourier tmnsformation rmrst satisfy certaj¡ conditions Ifüe bej¡tg well-

defined and absolutely integrable on the whole of the real axis. Such

is not the case in the present anatysis where discrete spectnal data

restricted to a finite i¡terval are dealt r^rith. This problem is tackled

by replacing integrals with sums and For:rier tnansforms \^rith firrite

For.r¡ier series. Then, a relationship fonrnlly identicaf to the convolu-

tion theorem is easily obtai¡ed provided that the nrissing values of the

spectrLrn just be5rond the edges of the data interval actually vanish.

The deconvolution rnay then be perforred and is si:rple in pr"inciple.

Essential-ly, just by dividing the Fourie:r coefficients of the measured

lineshape by the conesponding ones of the stit fi.rnction one obtai¡s

the Fourier coefficients of the true Ii¡eshape. Invense For::rier trans-

formation then restores the true li¡eshape.
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6 the practicat application of this method, tl^ro problems arise.

The first problem has to do with the fact that the spectrum generall-y

does not, as stipulated above, vanish beyond the data nargins. Norm-

ally, the measured intensities jnside the data j¡rterval are partiali',2

dependent on the ùrue intensities just outside, because of the fi¡rite

width of the slit fi:nction. A difficulty thus arises fuom the impossi-

bility of closi¡g the systetn of eqgations relating measwed and 6.

i¡tensities. However, upon nodification of the data by adding a cor-

rection term to those just inside the nn:rqi¡rs, one finds that the simple

forrn of the convolution theorem can be preserved. This "edge-effect"

correction terrn has to be evaluated from the esLi¡nated behraviour of the

ttue spectru-n just outside the data nnrgins. TrI the p::esent aralysis,

the estirnate !.ES obtained by linearly exfnapolating the nreasr.red

specfnum beyond the ner.gi.ns. No serious error would be nade either by

using the l-i¡ear approximation or by substituting the measr:red for

true values if the data nergins are located in regions of l-ittle spectral

structure. C¿r'e was taken to tn:ncate the data j¡terval at pointq virene

the soectrum had fallen afnpst to backgror¡'rd level. Even in the absence

of the edge-effect correction term, the deconvoluted lineshlapes were

affected only near the edges, that is, the uninter'esting part of the

data i¡rterval. In this respect, a flþre el-aborate correction coul-d not

be e>çected to ch,ange the li¡ewidth results greatly; any shortcomiags

of tlds method were not negarded as a sigrificant Source of ernor.

The second problern is npre serious tha¡ the first and greatly
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lj¡aits the quality of the deconvoluted spectra. It is due to the nathe-

ratical instability vñich is i¡ùenent in a¡,y deconvol,ution nrethod.

Random noise i¡ the data, even in a snal-I anu¡urrt, produce spurious,

rrapid oscil-l-ations i¡r the deconvol-uted profiles25'26. This is a con-

sequence of the Ïr-igþ-order^ Fot¡rier coefficients of the data array

(which tend to be doni¡rated by noise) beconr-ing amplified with respect

to thei:r l-ow-order (signal-domirnted) counterparts during the decon-

volution process, when they are divided by corresponding higþ-order

coefficients of the sl-it fi:nction (which tend to be small in relation

to low-order coefficients).

In this work, the problem of j¡stability v¡as dealt w'itn ly

suppressing high-order Fourier coefficients (set-ting them equal to zero)

above a centaj¡r cut-off level dilring reconstruction of the I'true" fine-

slnpe. The cut-off level- was set so that alt higþer-orden co¡nÞonents

beyond it wer"e rejected while all lower-order components below it were

retaj¡red. A suitabl-e cut-off r^ras chosen by nepeatedly reconstructing

the lineshape with higþer cut-off level-s. Each time, the nesultant

lineshape was reconvolved with the slit function and compa-red to the

¡reasured spectn:rn. An acceptable cut-off was the one for vùrich the

reduced-X2 statistic for the rnatch between the reconvol-ution and the

data was close to i:nity. Values of X2 nn:ch greater than r:nity were

taken to i¡dicate systeratic error in the reconstr:uction owÌng to the

excision of For:rier components that nade significant contribution to

the li¡reshape trend (as opposed to the undesired oscillations). 0n the
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other ÏËnd, values of X2 nnrch l-ess tl¡3n r¡ity indicated that the re-

construction was significantly degraded by noise. ltrcwever, it shoul-d

be noted that the cut-off cannot pnovide a crisp sepa:ration between

lineshape trend arrd noise because both have the sane Fourier com-

ponents to some extent. The deconvol-ution process always entails a

conpromise between resolution and freedom from oscillations.

Satisfactory results were obtained witn the cut-off technique

in spite of its shortconr-ings. ft is observed that the deconvoluted

spectra exhibit significant nesol-ution erùiancement over the data. This

is evident fnom the raised peaks and reduced l-j¡rewidths of the decon-

voluted spectra. Oscillations in the wings of the spectra are also

clearly seen. This is attri-butable to both the measurefiient process

arid the nature of the lineshapes themselves. Tn the first irtstance,

they Ïnve been recorded with relatively J-ow sigral-to-noise ratio;

this pronotes oscil-lations. Secondly, they luve shanrp structr.re and

therefore can only be accuratel-y restored by the i¡clusion of relatively

high-order Fourien conrponerrts; the omission of these nnkes the

oscitl-ation problem mcre acute. Usable deconvoluted lineshapes have

nonetheless been obtai¡ed at al-l- pr€ssunes studied.

T\^o sanple spectra of the v, and v, Q-branches at 3.7 atm are

shou¡n in Figs. 4.1 and 4.2 respectively. The measured spectrum (dots)

in each figr.u'e are shown superinposed on the deconvoluted profile

(Ii¡re); the two are nornnl-ized to the Sante area. It is clear that the

deconvoluted profiles show resolution erùnncement, as evidenced by
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FIG. 4.1

SAl,lPl,E DECONVOLUTION 0F vt LINESHAPE

dots: measr:red v, lineslnpe

solid Ii¡re: deconvofuted li¡reshape
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FTG.4.2

SAI'PI,E DECONVOIIJTION 0F v3 LD'IESHAPE

dots: measured v, lineshape

sol-id li¡e: deconvoluted lineslnpe
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about 13eo ::aise in the peals a¡rd a neduction in ]i¡ewidths of a-bout

0.2 cn-l. Osciltations in the wìngs of the deconvoluted spectna a1'e

also apparent. Moreover, the deconvoluted profiles display a nnrked

asyrunetry which is charactenistic at l-ow Pressures; this is a con-

seguence of rotation-vibration j¡teraction. The nesol-ution of this

asyrunnetry is important si¡ce its disappearance at higher pressures

lends support to the i¡direct-deplnsing theory.

4. 3 Results of Li-newidth Analysis

TTre resolution-corrected linewidths GWHM) of the individual

Spectr€. for the v, and v, Q-branches are shoun i¡ Tables 4.1 and 4.2

r.espectively. The li¡ewidths were read off from g:raphs of the decon-

voluted lineshapes. Those specfna vil-rich h,ad noticeable oscillations

were snpothed r^rith Fnench cun/es before the li¡rewidths were obtai¡red.

Because the statistical errors in the original data propa.gate through

the ti¡er¿idth deternúrution i¡ a ver5/ complex IIEnner' a¡ esti¡nate of

the "i¡rtemal" erl'or in a single lj¡ewidth value Ïras not been ma.de.

Alternatively, an err',or esti¡rate based on the spread alrcng i¡rdiviaual

linewidths at a given Pressure is possible. In Tabl-es 4.1 and 4.2'

the error estj¡ate in the average ]i¡ewidth at a given Pressure is just

the average deviation frsm the nrean ti¡er¿idth. The theoretical li¡re-

widths derived from the theonetical li¡eshapes aLe also given j¡r Tabl-es

4.1 and 4.2.

4.4 Il'equenq/ Shift Analysis

It v¡as stated in Ctrapten l- and shov¡r irr 52.7 that the indirect

vibnational dephasing theory predicts that, with targe j¡crease in
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TABI,E 4.1

DECONVOLUTÐ v1 Q-BRAIICH LTNEI^IIDTHS AT 294 K

System E>çerimental-

rWru (cm-]) Average rv+u (cm-l
Theoretical
rmu (cm-l))

Nzo (1.7 atm) 0. 7s
0. B0
0. 86

0.80 r 0.04 0. 80

NrO (1.7 atm)
+'Ar Q.0 atm)

0. 73
0. 7B

0.73
0. 56

0.70 t 0.07 0. B3

NrO (f .7 aün)
+'An (6.1 aûr)

n?o
0. 69
0. 4B
0. 63

0.65 I 0.09 0. 79

NrO (1.7 atm)
+'Ar (9.8 atm)

0. 54
0. 60
0. 69
0. 53
0. 70

0.61 I 0.07 0. 73

N?
+-

0 (1.7 atm)
Ar. (18.4 atm)

0. 52
0. 64
0. 49

0.55 r 0.06 0. 61

NcO (I.7 atm)
+'Ar (36.7 atm)

0. 61
0. 55
0. 47
0. 43

0.52 I 0.07 0. 45

N^0 (l-.7 atm)
+¿Ar Qg.2 aün)

0. 36
0. 3B
0.53
0.45

0.43 1 0.06 0. 2B

N^0 (1.7 atm)
+¿Ar (142.5 atm)

0. 30
0.48
0.27
0. 40
0.32
0. 45

0.37 r 0.07 0. 17
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TABI,E 4.2

DECONVOruTED v3 Q-BRANCH LTNEWTDTI]S AT 296 K

System E>çerimental

n^nu (cm 1) Average nnu (cm 1)
Theoretical

-'lI\.^JFI'{ (cm ')

N20 (2.4 atm)

N?0 (2.4 atm)
+'Ar (I.3 atm)

NoO (2.4 atn)
+'5 15.9 ahr)

NnO (2.4 atm)
+'Ar (9.5 alm)

N.0 (2.4 a1m)
+'Ar (16.3 atul)

N,rO (2.4 atur)
+'Ar (37.4 at¡r)

N^0 (5 a-bn)
+t\r 02.2 aùn)

NrO (2.4 at=n)
+'Ar (76.9 atm)

NrO (5 atm)
+'Ar (135.5 atm)

1. s5
1. 51
1. 49

I l-L?

1.65
1. 5B
lEh

1.58
'l q,LL

1.48
1. 60

1.49
1 trO

1. 45
1.75

l_. 40
l_.40
'ì â?

1.06
1. 34
1.28
0. B5
r.20

1.10
l_.18
1.05
1.03

0. 75
0.Bs
1. 05

0.48
0. B0
0.73
0. 94
0. 81

r.52 ! 0.02

1.55 r 0.07

1.55 1 0.04

1.57 1 0.10

t.38 1 0.03

1.15 r 0.15

1.09 1 0.05

0.BB r 0.r1

T trtr

t_.63

I. 6B

1.65

I trtr

1.26

0.94

0. 91

0.75 j 0.1_2 0. 61
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the relaxation nate, the frequency of the peak of a Ranan soectrnrm gets

shifted and eventr:ally coincides with the ensernble averaged frequency

of the oscillators, that is, the centnal frequency ulo. Ttris is what is

jnlDlied when it is said that the spectm:rn collapses about its cerrtral

frequency at higher Pnessures. An attempt has been nade to measune

the freq-uency sh-ifts of the peaks of the Rann¡r spectra. Details of

the experimental nrethod wer:e described j¡ 93.8. Here, the analysis

and resul-ts of the experjmental measurenents are given. For convenience

j¡ the discussion at a later stage, the theonetical resul-ts derived

from the theoretical tineslnpes ar€ afso presented. The detailed

derivation of the theoretical li¡eshapes themselves witt ¡e described

i¡ the next chanten.

The pressr:r"e-dependent frequency shift of a Rann¡ spectnm is

con,¿entiornlly defi¡red as the frequency difference of the peak of the

spectrum at a Tr-igher pr€Ssure with resÞect to a reference goiJlt' In

this r¡ork, the peak f::equency sh-ift of the deconvoluted spectrum is

given relative to the frequency of Q(0). Q(0) is the frequency ofthe

vibrational node when rotation-vi-bration i¡rteraction is not taken i¡to

consideration. It Ïns been chosen as a reference frequency because

its value is very well defj¡red. Ttre f:requericies of Q(0) i¡r vacuo are

1285.0 
"m-I and 2223.S 

"m-1 
for the v, and v, vibrational- npdes re-

- 28 ---r..^- ^.Ê +a.^ ^/ñ\ F-¡-r,a,spectl-veiy Since only the vacuum values of the Q(0) frequencies

are accurately Ìctornn, accordingly the vacuum frequeneies of the laser

(excitation) and Ne ]i¡res are used jn a-].l calculations. In fact, aII

frequencies quoted j¡r this tlesis are vacuum va-1ues.
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4.4.1 Peal< frequency slr-ifts of the vt lileshapes

Start of
data ¡ intenval

I
I
I

FREQLIHIICI (cn-

FIG. 4.3 SCIm"IAT]C TLLUSTRATION OF v, FREQUH{CY SHIFT A}IALYSIS

Figure 4.3 iltustrates the procedure for obtaining the peak

freauencies of the deconvoluted vt spectra. Ttre seouential steps a:re

as follows:

(i) The gosition of the Ne lj¡re rel-ative to the laser ljne is

for:nd by taking the diffenence between the l-aser frequency

(20486.2 cm-l) and Ne line frequency (t9ztt.t sn-I)' This is

L2l5.0 cm-I.

(ii) The number of cln¡nels between the Ne spectnaJ- peak and the

starting poirlt of the data intenval is for:nd'

(iii) The number of clnnnels from the starting point of the data

i¡terval to the deconvol-uted v, oeak is added to the resul-t

in Gi).
(iv) The::esult i¡ eii) is nmltiplied by 0.1 cm-l and added to

FHg
HzH

deconvol-uted
,I 

^Profile
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1275.0 cm-l. This gives the frequency shíft (i.e. the RarrE¡

shift)ofthev,PeaJ<relativetothe]-aserlj¡e.Theresults

areshovrti¡Tab1e4'3'Forcomparison'theRananshiftsof

thepeaksofthetheoretica]-ljnesh,apesarealsooresentedi¡i

Tabte 4.3

l¡le can now obtai¡r 1ìe average peak frequency shifts relative to

the reference f:requency stated eartier. Tables 4.4 shows the e>peri-

mental peak shifts relative to the frequency of Q(0); the comespond-

ing theoretical- peak shifts are also given. The error estj-mate i¡r the

avef,age shift at a given D-r€ssune is just the average deviation from

the mean.

4.4.2 Pea)<-frequency shifts of the v, lineslrapes

Forreasonsal-readymentionedjns3.B,êdifferentaÞ¡r'oach

was necessary in order to determj¡e the pressure-dependerrt pea)< shr-ifts

of the v, lineshapes. The ideas underlying the procedure adopted are

disotayed in Fig. 4.4. A veny usefuL criterion j¡r the frequency sh-ift

analysis here is that the deconvolution process preseyves the nagritude

of the frerluency separation a between tjre centroid of the measrJIìed v,

Iineshape and the cerrtroid of the fiducial Ne spectral profile (see

Appendix). Ttris fact is displayed in Fig. a.4(c) a¡d 4'r+(d); j¡

par.ticular, Fig. 4.4(c) illUstrates the Dressure shift measurement

described i¡ 53.8. The hypothetical- deconvolution of Fig' 4'4(c) is

exhibited in Fig. 4.4(d); from the nannen of i:rplementi¡g the decon-

vol-ution ÞrÐgram, the deconvolution of the Ne spectral profile i¡ould
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TABLE 4.3

RAMAN S1IFTS OF PEAKS OF DECONVOUITÐ v1 LTNESIWES

Systen ExPerimenta]-

SlLift (cm-I) Avenage Stlift
Theoretical

r -'lCcm-') shift (cm -)

Nro
+'Ar

N20 (1.7 atur) 1284. 3

LzB).7
1284. 5

1284.4
1284. 5
1284. B

1284. 6

1284. 5
1284. 5

1284. 6

1284. 5

1284. 5
1?Ai-1 )
1284.6
1284.4
1284 .4

I tQl-L l-!

1284.4
1284.3

t284.4
L284.2
1284.2
L284.2

1283.9
1284 .1
1284.1
1283.9

1283. B

1283. B

1283.9
1283. B

1284. 0

L283.7

1284. 5 I 0.13

1284.6 r 0.10

1284.5 1 0.03

1284.4 t 0.r0

1284.4 t 0.03

1284.3 10.10

1284. 0 I 0.10

1283.8 r 0.10

I2B4.B3

1284. 70

1284.58

I2B4 .48

t284.38

L2B4.2B

1284.20

1284. IB

(I.7 atn)
(2.0 aün)

N^0 (r.7 atm)
+rAr (6.1 atm)

N^0 (1.7 atm)
+¿Ar (9.8 atm)

N^0 (1.7 atm)
+rAr (18.4 atm)

N.0 (1.7 atm)
+'Ar (36.7 atm)

N"0 (1.7 ai:n)
+'Aì. (79.2 atm)

N^0 (1.7 atm)
+t\r (142.5 aün)
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TABLE 4.4

AVffiAGE PEAK FRXQUH{Cr SHTFTS 0F DECONVOIJJTÐ v,

LTNES{APES REIATTVE TO FREQUH{CY 0r Q(0)

System shift
E>ç'eri¡renta].

-t(cm -)
Theoretical-

N20 (r.7 atm)

NoO (1.7 atm)
+'Ar (2.0 atm)

NoO (1.7 atm)
+'Ar (6.1 atm)

NnO (1.7 atm)
+'Ar (18.4 ahr)

N",0 (1.7 atm)
+'Ar (18.4 atn)

NnO (1.7 atm)
+'Ar (36.7 aûn)

NnO (1.7 atm)
+'Ar (79.2 atm)

N.0 (l-.7 atm)
+¿Ar, (L42.5 atm)

-0. 5 I 0.13

-0.4 i 0.I0

-0.5 I 0.03

-0.6 r 0.10

-0.6 1 0.03

-0.7 t 0.10

-1.0 r 0.I0

-1.2 ! 0.10

-0.17

-0.30

-0.42

-0. 52

-0. 62

-0.72

-0. B0

-0.82



FIG. 4.4

SCFIN,IATTC ILUJSTBATION OF V3 FREQUH{CY SHIFT AMLYSIS
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produce a spike at the position of the measr:red peal< of the Ne

spectrwl i¡ the data record. This spike IIBy þ assigned the tabul-ar

absol-ute frequency, rramely ll7202.7 cm-], of the Ne fiducial- li¡re.

Now, the measr:::ed v, spectrum of prirnary i¡rterest jn the l-ine-

s¡ape analysis is slrov¡-)schenaticafly in Fig. 4.4(a). Its deconvolution

is disolayed in Fig. 4.46). In view of the fact that A is i¡¡varia¡t

u¡der deconvolution, the absolute frequency of the centroid of the

deconvofutd ,3 spectrum nmst lie a freouency A beyong the tabular

vafue of the Ne line frequency, that is, the centroid of the decon-

voluted Ne Ii¡re. Thus, once À is cal-culated from the centroids of the

reasi:red profil-es, the absolute fnequency of the centroid of the de-

convoluted or true v, spectn¡'n is ]croum a¡d its Ranen shift relative

to the e<citation line nay be readily obtai¡red from the relation:

c - . ,Excitation,,, ,Ne li-nef = L (il;il;ü') - (ä"öe;"u) - al

= [ 19429.8 L7202.7 - 
^ 

]

= [ 2227.I- 
^ 

] "*-1

A ]arov¡n Ralrrrn shift val-ue f may thus be assigned to a ]'rrown position

(the centroid) on the deconvoluted lineshape, fi.rnishìng a reference

Doi¡t on the frequency æ<is. The peak frequency for each spectrum

nay then be accr:rately located by refer^ence to the lrroutn cerrtnoid

frequency.
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Tabl-e 4.5 shows the peak frequency shifts of the deconvoluted

v^ líneshapes r"elative to the *<citation ti¡re Ci.e. the Ra¡ran sh¡-ifts).
J

As for the case of v' the peak fr"eO.uency shifts nelative to the

reference frequency IIEy no\^¡ be r'¡ritterr dcn¡'r. Table 4.6 preserrts the

peak frequency slr-ifts relative to the frequency of Q(Û); the corres-

oonding theoretical peak shiflcs are also given. The erron esti¡ate

quoted in the average shift at a given Pressure is the average devia-

tion from the mea¡.
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TABI.E 4.5

RAì'ÍAN SHIFIS 0F PEAKS 0F DECONVOUJI|Ð v3 LTNESFLAPES

System Bperinrental
Shift (cm-t) Average Shlift

Ttreonetical
'ì 

-'l(cm-') shift (crn-')

N20 (2.4 atm)

NrO (2.4 atm)
+'Ar (1.3 atm)

NrO (2.4 aün)
+'Ar (5.9 atm

N^0 (2.4 atm)
+rAr (9, s atl)

N"0 (2.4 atm)
+'Ar (16.3 atn)

N^0 (2.4 atm)
+rAr (37.4 atm)

N,,0 (5 aûn)
+'Ar (12.2 atm)

N,,0 (2.4 atm)
+'Ar (76.9 aûn)

2223.40
2223.50
2223.36

2223.28
2223.30
2223.29
2223.25

2223.04
2223.02
2222.96
2223.L0

2222.86
2222.79
222'2,78

2222.45
2222.5r
2222.54
2222.56
2222.5r

2222.08
222L.9L
2222.0r
2222.06

2222.0L
2222.0L
222r.99

222L.66
222L.77
222L.72
222r.72
222L.78

2223.42 I 0. 06

2223.28 ! 0.02

2223.03 I 0.04

2222.81 r 0.03

2222.51 r 0.03

2222.02 r 0.06

2222.00 I 0.01

222L.73 r 0.04

2223.24

2223.r0

2222.85

2222.70

2222.55

2222.25

2222.00

2222.00

222r.90Nr0
+-Ar

(5 aün)
(135.5 a1:n)
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TABLE 4.6

AVERAGE PEAK TREQUH{CY SHIHTS OF DECONVOLUIÐ V,

LTNESHAPES RETA|TVE T0 FRXQUENCY 0F Q(0 )

SYstem shift
D<perimerrtal

_l(cm )

Theoretical

N20 (2.4 aün)

N^0 (2.4 a1m)
+'Ar (1.3 atn)

N"0 (2.4 atm)
+'Ar^ (5.9 atn)

N"0 (2.4 atm)
+'Ar (9.5 aün)

NrO (2,4 atn)
+'Ar (16. 3 atm)

N^0 (2.4 atm)
+¿Ar (37.4 aün)

NnO (5 atm)
+'Ar (72.2 atm)

N^0 (2.4 aün)
+¿Ar (76. g atm)

N^0 (5 aù'n)
+'Ar (135.5 atm)

-0. 0B I 0. 06

-0 .22 t 0. 02

-0.47 r 0.04

-0.69 I 0.03

-0.99 t 0.03

-1.48 t 0.06

-I.50 j 0.0I

-r.77 r 0. 04

-0.26

-0. 40

-0.65

-0. B0

-0.9s

_'t ) tr,

-1. 5

-1. 5

-'t Â
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DTSCUSSION

Ïjnt]rischaoten,theexpenimentalfirrdingsareintæpreted

in terms of the indirect-deplnsing theory elaborated in ctrapter 2'

0n the basis of this theory, theonetical lineshapes of the Q-branches

are genef'ated and compared to their experi:nental courrterparts'

5.1 Possible Li¡e-broadeni¡g Mechanisms

Here,weconsidenbrieflythepossibleli¡e-br'oaderringmech-

anisms that nay be advanced to account for the Ii¡eshaoe behraviour'

otÛì ai¡i is to identify the meclnnisms that featwe prcni¡rerrtly i¡t

our measured lineslnpes. Li¡re-broadening mechanisms nay be con-

veniently classified into tv¡o groups: Honogeneous and irriromogeneous

meclnnisls.

Thefjrstandnostfi:ndamerrtalcauseofhorogerreousbroadenjng

is naturaf or radiative broadening due to slnntaneous decay of an

excited state. This effect is negligible j¡r our experiments' Hono-

geneous broadenj¡g nBy also arise either frorn i¡elastic j¡rteractions

vùrich redistri-b:te enerry from the vibrational rode jn question

aircng other degrees of freedom or from qr':asi-elastic j¡rteractions vùrich

cause random fluctuations of the vi-brational phase without i¡duci¡g

changes in quantun nurrber of the vibrational npde in question' The

forrner prÐcesses a'e labelled t'energy decaytt or trdepopulation'r pro-

cesses, examples of which are collision-i¡rduced vibration-to-trans-

lation (v-T) a¡d vibnation-to-vibration (v-v) energr transfen pro-

cesses. Under our exDerimental- conditions' V-T enerry transfer does

68
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not Droduce significant brcadening in the lineshapes. V-V energ¡

relaxation may al-So be discounted because of the absence of any

near-nesonance energy decay schene. We may thenefone discor:nt enerry

relaxation of either vj-bratiornl npde. The orùy honogerreous broader-I-

ing mechanisns that have to be consider€d are dephasing mechanislls.

Trrhonngeneous broadening IIBy be attributable to the DoOpler

effect which is essentially a forrn of i¡rternrolecul-ar coupling between

velocity a-rd vibr:aforral fnequerrcy of the selfsan'e nclecul-e. However,

Dopoler broadenjng is not sigificant in the experimental lj¡reshapes.:

Moreover, various sorts of i¡tnanoleculan coupling nray give rise to

irùtcrnogeneous broadening. For jnstance, the couoling of the vibra-

tior¡al n¡de of intenest with other modes IrBy appear as a hot-band

stmctr:re superirnposed on the nni¡ spectnal profile. A hot-band of

considerabte intensity owing to the sizable popr:fation of the ( 0 1 0 )

Ievel is i¡ fact present near each of the v, and v3 fundamental nodes.

These hot-barrds are of no consequence, howeven, because thejr Q-branches

do not over.lap \^rith the rnain lineshape and their 0- and S- b:rariches

contribute only a weak featr:reless background.

The orr-ly renginj¡g j¡tranplecuJ-ar mechanisrn that migþt affect

the li¡eshape behavior:r. is rotation-vibration (RV) j¡teraction. Th-is

r^rill be discussed bel-ow. I:e general, internolecular coupling is

expected to give nise only to homogeneous broadening, on accor:nt of

the speed witn r¡nictr internpleculan var"iables refax i¡ the gas oìase.

ft then fol-l-ows tllat RV coupling nay be taken to be the only source of
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irùronogeneous broadening. Tlrus far, the mechanisms that affect the

lineshapes rrray be nestnicted to hønogeneous dephasing and idronogeneous

RV couPling.

i¡le find that i¡hromogeneous RV broadeni¡g actua-l-ly accounts for

the observed low-density spectral profiles. However, the observed

syruriebrisation, or i¡deed arry change of the lìneslnpes, with i¡-

creasing density ca¡not be e>çl,ai:red by the RV coupling. Some form of

dephasing rmrst therefore be at least partially responsi-ble for the

spectra at higher densities. At this poi¡rt, there are two possi-bilities.

gne is that the RV broadeni¡g r"enains irùronogeneous with incneasing

density; this is what we r.¡cul-d e>q>ect if collisions are quite i¡reffec-

tive j¡r inducing rotational transitions. This precludes the 'rjndirect-

dephasingrr mechanism descnibed in Clnpten 2. The deplr,asing would then

be djrect, that is, the direct nesult of fl-uctr:ation in the i¡ter-

nplecular varjables. I¡ this negard, it r¡culd not deperid on i¡tranrol-

ecular coupling and the lineshape would be a convolution of the fixed

RV (free-npl-ecule) profile with the density-dependent lìneshape arising

from the deplnsing afone. This convol-ution r¡cul-d produce a profil-e

v¡hich ca¡not be rnuch different, j:r Particular, it cannot be markedly

rnore -s5znrnetric tlnn the RV profile itsetf , unless the other Cdeptlasirrg)

profile is at least cornoareble i¡ width. But then the convolution

would be considerably broader ttnn the RV profile alone. This contra-

dicts our elroerimerital- findings th,at both for v, and v' the line-

shrapes becone alnpst corçletely syn¡netric witn risj¡g density.

Thenefore, a Dr.:rely dinect deCùrasing mecln¡ism is discor.rrted.
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Theotheroptionisth,attheRVcouplingitselfchangesirrto

a homogeneous dephasing mechnnism as rotatiorral transitions become r¡ore

frequent with j¡creasing density. Thís is the i¡rdirect-dephasing

theory discussed in Chapter 2. From the contradiction encountered

above when purely direct deohrasing \¡las assumed, we asser-t that the

actual- deplnsing must be i¡direct. If this is valid, then we find

that a single coupting mechanisn GV) is responsi-ble for al-l- the

Ij¡reshape behaviour; in fact th-is same mecha¡ism was identiJied to
tlr lq

be pronr-inent in the Q-br"anch spectra of pu:re Nro gas-':-"' VIe nay

therefore apDly the li¡eshaoe formal-isn (2.11) of 52.6 at all den-

sities. !'/e shall use this to analyze the NrO Q-braach spectra

pertu:rbed by argon.

5.2 Li¡eshaPe Anal-Ysis

lhving identified the prorninent mechanisrn for vi-brational

relaxation j¡ or-rr e>çerinents, væ no\¡l Þr"oceed to apPly the jndirect-

dephasing theory to account for the Q-branch lij]eslnpes.

5.2.1 Gerieration of theonetical li¡eshapes

The wonki¡g elQression for the lineshape Ïfu) is (2.11) of

CÌrapter 2:

ï(t¡) * l. n.{tit (o - 6o) E - g) + Dl-l} .È (2.11)

We start by generating the matrix e jrr (2.11). The Q-branch fnequeneies
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for the fundamental vi-b:rational transitions of a ti¡rear nplecul-e

are given bY

Q(J) = Q(o) - 0d(J+1) (5.r)

This ex.oression differs from that for a diatomic nplecule i¡rsofa¡r

as the RV j¡rtenaction constant o* is specific to the vibratiorral

node v* in question. For the NrO no1ec.,l-"29, we have

cr- = I.72 x l-0-3 cm-t and o^ = 3.47 x t0-3 
"m-t.IJ

Redefj¡ing oo as the band origin Q(0) nather tlnn as the thernuJ-

average frequency, the rnatrix Çl rnay be wnitten jn the form

o =oK

-l.x2

-2x3

-3x4 (s.2)

It should be noted tlnt the shift h to does not affect the theor-

etical- tineslrape (2.n) so long as \^ie retaj¡ the convention that

the jtth 
"""ort*e 

frequency is ro * rj, and alter the r¡. and 0
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accordingly as Ïras been done i¡r (5.2).

Fo:r a l-j¡ear molecu-l-e, the thermal weigþt

the relation

+
vector t satrsf:-es

f (J) cr (2J+1 ) exp (-hB J (J+1 ) /KI )-^

rotational- constant.where B is the
o

For NrO:

B = o.419ol clî-1.29
o

In the arnlysis, a]l J-levels with ¡npulations 2 leo of that of the

nost probabler' level are used. This entails the i¡clusion of al-l

level-s with .l-vatues from 0 to 54. The weigþts f(0) to f(5a) are

calculated using (5.3) and then norrnalísed so that they sum to

unity. The corresponding S5-sqr:are D-nratrix nray then be constnucted

j¡ accordance with the J-scra:nbling npdel- by the use of equation

(2.5). Only the relaxation rate r r¡mst now be specified befone the

lineshapes rÊy be calculated from (2.11).

From (5.2), it is clear that the calcul-ations for vt and v,

differ only in the val-ue of cr* nmltiplying the rntrix Q. The

stochastic natrix P is the sane for either vibnational node. It

has to do only w-ith rotatiornl- nel-axation and provides no vibra-

tional infornntion. In this regard, dl inforrnation about rota-

tioral- rel-axation obtai¡red by studying eithen spectral lj¡re rmrst be

the same.

(s.3)
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5.2.2 Calibration of rel¿,xation rate versus density

As stated irt 52.5, we choose to assocjate a relaxation rate

with each o<penimental density and then proceed to genenate the

eornesponding theoretical- l-j¡eshape. For our case of Nr0-Argon

mixbures, the overall nelaxation rate r follows from (2.6):

r=Crnr+Crnrt

where

CI = o-tio of nel-axation rate (owing to NrO-Nr0

col-l-isions) to density of Nr0 rnolecules,

n, = densitY of NrO molecules,

C, = ratio of r"elaxation rate (owing to NrO-Ar

collisions) to density of Ar atcrns,

and n, = densitY of Ar atoms.

Eqriation (5.4) contai¡rs the fact that the relaxation of the Q-

branches arises from Nro-Nro collisions as well as from N20-Ar

collisions, with the lallen obviously being npre a¡d more Þre-

donrinant witn risj¡g density of Ar atoms. From (5.4), we llave

(s.4)
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b = (:r - Crnr) = C2n2 ,

from which b:n, = CZ = constant.

The ratio b:n, is just the ratio of the nelaxation rate (owing to

N20-Ar coll-isions) to the density of Ar atoms, and it is fixed if

we assume that the rel-axation is caused by binary col-lisions ' This

ratio ca¡not be obtai¡red by direct IIEans a¡d therefore, we resort to

an empirical cal-ibration method. Frotn (5.5), we can r¡nrite

(s. s)

(5.6)log b = Iog C2 + i.og n2,

where c, is the constant natio b:nr. Because of the constant

d.ifference between tog b and log n2, we can use a graphic technique

(disolayed jri f ig. 5.1) to deternine the qr:arrtity Cr'

The theoretical- tineshr,ape, md jn particular its width,

should represent the same fr:nction of b as the experimental line-

shraoe does of nr: the density of pentr.:rbers (Ar atoms). If C, is

constant, then a plot of the log of theoretical li¡ewidth versus

log b should appear the same as a plot of the 1og of experinrental-

tjnewidth versus log n' except bodily displaced fron it by log c,

along the abscissa. one can obtaj¡r a best estinate of log cz by

superirposing one grBph on the other and sl-iding it honizontally

across the lalJen until the two are most nearly in coincidence' Ttre

extent of the shift along the abscissa required to "matchil the tvo

graphs gives an esti¡nate of log cr. The best nntch between the two
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FIG. 5.1

COMPARTSON OF TTIEO]ü|ICAL AT]D Ð,GRIME¡TIAL

LINE!\]ïDTH TRHTIDS - v,

sol-id li¡e: Iogarithm of theoretical- lj¡rewidth as fi:nctíon of

loga:ritnm of relaxation rate b

dots: loganitlrn of average experimen-tal- li¡rewidth oata,

ptrolted against togarithm of a:rgon densitY n,

lhe two horizontal scales a:re displaced so as to produce the best

agreement between -the ti^lo lrend li¡es.
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graphs was decided by a least-squares fit method.

In the follcx.ring, we describe how we Ïnve obtaj¡red the

tlieonetical li¡er"¡idth trend apoeari¡g in Fig. 5.1. The theonetical

ljnewidth tnend has been obtained from the inspection of the li¡e-
shapes generated from (2.11). Ttrese have been ca.l-culated for a

series of r*i¡alues fallirg at rougþly irniform loga:rithmic intervals,

and spanning the range of plausible values, tlr,at is, values

sjmil-ar to the kj¡retic-theory collision rates aporopriate to ou:r

exoeriments.

In this r,uork, we have chosen to study the li¡ewidth, rather

tlnn sonre other lineshape Þarameter, because it is readil-v obtai¡red

from mere exanination of the li¡eshape, without detailed calculation

or ],rrowledge of the arnlytical form of the profile. The li¡ewidth

is particularly a suita-bl-e criterion for cornoar:ing orofiles of

diffening or. unlsrown analytical form. Moreover, the namowing

phenomenon at Ìr-igþ density is assessed througþ the linewidth of the

spectnal profile and therefore, it is of basic physical significance.

Usilg the graphic teclrrique descr"ibed earlien, the theoretical-

liner^ridth trend for v, is nelated to the expenimental- trend. Fig.5.1

il-lustrates the two trends superjmposed to produce the best nntch

between them, so tlnt natching val-ues on the b- and nr- scales lie

one atop the other. The e>perimental- linewidth data ar^e those of

Tabl-e 4.2. The density at al-l Þ.ressur€s was ca.lculated using the

ideal gas Iaw sj¡ce any correction based on PVI data3o nade practi-

cally no difference to the calculations. Fig. 5.1 displays clear
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agteement between e>çenimental and theoretical- Ii¡ewidth trends over

tÌre vño1e rbmge of densities studied. The predicted n'otiorral

narrowìng is clearly evident i¡ the e>perímental li¡ewidth trend.

The theoretical l-j¡ewidth trend shows the asynrptotic Ij¡earity \^/ith

j¡creasing relaxation rate b or with j¡creasing density of pertr-rbe:r

(argon) atoms as first stated in Chapter 1.

The least-squares fit method for the best natch between the

two tnends gives a value of

Iog C, = 0.04 1 0.03'

from which

Cz-- binz = 1.1 t 0.1 x tor0 s-]/anngat

This value of Cr rrny now be i¡serted i¡ eqr:ation C5.4) i¡ order to

fi¡d r. The qirantities n, and n2 ane ],oor¿n experimental densities

while C, is also a ],rrov¡n quantity. It was evaluated jn ea:rlier

r,,lork on motional- narrowilg in pure NrO gasf4. Its val-ue is
o -]6.7 x l-0" S -/anragat. Thus, the overatl nelaxation::ate r fon each

e>çeninrentaJ- density of the ¡nixtures may be cal-cul-ated once c, is
]oovn-r.

5.2.3 Conparison between theory and e>çerjment - v, Q-brench

ûrce a value of r is assigned to a particul-ar experimerrtal
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density, the corresponding theoretical lineshape ney be calculated

using (2.11). The theonetical li¡eshapes for v3 are shov¡n super-

imposed on lheir deconvol-uted experimental cor:nte4>arts in Fig.5.2.

The two pnofí-l-es Ï¡ave been nornnlized to the same peaJ< height irr

each case. The fnequeney origins ane arbitrary. AJ-thougþ an ab-

solute fr.equency calibration vias included in the e>çerimenta-l- measure-

ments, for the sal<e of conve¡lience and ease j¡ conparison, the

e>çerimental profiles h,ave been arbitrarily positioned so tlnt thei:r'

peaks coincide with the theonetical peaks in Fig. 5.2. The experi-

mental profile chosen for display at a oarticul-ar pressune is the

one whose li¡ewidth is cl-osest to tlnt of the theoretical lineslnpe.

From Tabl-e 4.2 and Fig. 5.2, we find that convincing agree-

ment is obtained at all but the highest density. kogressive

namowing and syrrmetrisation of the profiles i^rith j¡rcreasing density

are observed. This behaviou:r is specific to the i¡djrect-deph,asing

theory; it ca¡rnot be expl-aj¡ed by the usual coll-ision broadening

pnf,cess wheneby appneciabJ-e s¡arunetrisation coul-d only occu:r along

with an increase i¡ Ij¡er.¡idth at least compa.rable to the or"iginal

\^ridth of the lineshape. So, as far as direct dephasing is concerned,

its effect is seerr to have been alnost el-i¡ninated by using argon

atoms as pertr:rber:s. f¡r brief , the proposed j¡direct dephasing

meclnnism succeeds quite well- j¡r accotrrti¡g for the lineshapes at

densities up to 73.1 aragat. The particula.n scheme of rotational

rel-axation, narnely the J-scramblilg nodel, also agnees with oçeri-

mental- resul-ts; since the trineshapes ane nrdel-dependent an

accr:rate predietion of the detaited lineshapes prnvides confirrnation
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FIG.5.2

CCÐ,IPARISON OF TIIEORE|TCAL A].JD ÐGM.]MHVTAL

LINESHAPES - u3

Except for (a), the specified density is tlrat of the N20-Arî

nixtr-u'e.

(a) 2.2 an:agat (pure Nr0)

(b) 3.4 anagat

(c) 7.7 anagat

(d) 11 anngat

(e) 17 .3 anagat

(f) 36.7 amagat

Gt 71.2 arnagat

(n) 73.1 anagat

(i) 129.6 anngat

dots: theoretical rineslrape

sol-id l-i¡re : deconvol-uted exper^inrental UnesrìaPe

Fnequerrcy origin is arbirnary.
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of the J,-screnrbling model and not only of the i¡direct-depÌìasi-rrg

theor-y.

Above 73.1 anragat, our speculation is tTrat oenhaps dinect

deplnsing is starting to be noticeable. It should al-so be noted

however tlrat at these high densities, the i¡rdirect-dephasing

mechanism is still largely donj¡a¡rt.

5.2.4 Co:rpa:rison between theory a¡d ocperimerrt - v, Q-branch

Ttrougþ it proved convenierrt to caUbrate the rel-axation rate

versus oçerinrental- density by using the ti¡rew-idth resul-ts from u,

al-one, self-consistency of the theory r^equires thrat the ::esults ob-

tai¡ed from v, be transferable to vr. Ttre superinposed li¡ewidth

trmds forv, are e>*rj-bited in Fig. 5.3, irr a rËrnner sirnilar to that

for vr. The motiorral rarrowing of the v, lineshapes is evident and

agnees fairly wel-I with the theonetical linewidth tnend; thr-is agree-

ment is however not as good as for vr.

Vle now consider the detailed lineslnpes. As for the case of

v,r the theoretical- v, lineshapes are shor¡n superimposed in Fig. 5.4

on th¡eir deconvoluted e>çe:rimmtal cor:nterparts so that thejr peaks

coi¡rcide. h the calcul-ation of the v, theoretical lj¡reshapes) we

used the appropriate r-values obtained frr¡m the vr-denived value of

C2. The profiles have been nornnlised i¡ tJre same nnnner as for v,

and, for the same neasons, the frequmcy or"igíns are a:rbitnary. It

is for¡¡d tlnt the v, soectra ochibit progressive notional narrowing

and syrnnetrisation with i¡rcreasing perturbation. Table 4.1- and
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FIG. 5.3

COMPARTSON OF TTTEORFITCAL AI'ÍD Ð(PER]ME¡TTAL

LINE\¡JIDTT{ TRHIIDS - v,

solio li¡e: logaritlun of tneoretl-ca-L l-i¡ewrdth as fi:nction ot

of reraxation rate b.

dots: logaritlun of avenage experinen-cal Ii¡ewioth data,

pl-otted against loganthm of argon density ru..

Tne tr¡o horizontal- scales are disol-aced so as to produce the best

agreenent betw€rthe two trend l-i¡es'
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FIG. 5.4

CO}æARTSON OF T1TEORHIICAL ATID Ð{Pffi'11'InIIAL

LINESHAPES - ,t_

Except for (a), the specifíed oensity is that of the N20-Ar

nrixti:re.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(s)

(h''

oots:

1.6 anagat (lure NrO)

3.5 anagat

7. 3 arnagat

10.7 arnagat

18.6 anagat

35.7 anragat

73.6 anagat

I33.9 anagat

theoretical l-iaesnaPe

solid l-i¡re : deconvoluted experi:nental lineshr,ape

Frequency origin is aroitrarY.
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Fig. 5.4 both show convincing agreement between theoretical- a¡d

e><perjmental results un to 73.6 anagat. Here again, as for the v,

Q-branch, we speculate that the direct-dephasing mechanism ruigþt be

startirg to be prorninent above 73.6 anagat. However, it should al-so

be rernarked that at the higþest experimental density, the linewidth

approaches the ::esolution li¡nit of the spectrometer'. Thus, the

deconvol-ution nethod might not be abl-e to reproduce tJre true l-i¡e-

shaoe even if the latrer is physically rrarirower. This coul-d be

another reason for the discr"epancy between the expeni¡ental- and

theoretical lineshapes at the h:igþest density.

The theoretical sÞectrun at I.6 arnagat displays an aoparent

scafrer which is due to the discnete rotational- structure which

survives at low relaxation rates. The spacings between rotational-

naxÍra are non-un-iform a¡d near the peak are snnl-ler than the sampling

i¡rterval. The imegular appearance occuns because consecutive sample

pojnts are as likely to fal-I both on rotationa-l- nnxi¡ra as alterr-rately

on fiËD.i:rìa and mi¡ir¡a. The rotational str".uctune is also apparent in

the theoretical v, soectrum at 2.2 anagat (see Fig. 5.2). However,

it is so fj¡e in comparison to the slit fi:nction that deconvolution

does not reproduce it il the e>çenimentat spectnun of either" vibra-

tiornl node, although it is pnesent physically.

On the vùrole, the narrowj¡rg witn i¡creasi¡g perturbation as

well as the observed synnetrisation of the initial-ly skewed prrcfiles

of both the va and v, Q-branches serves to confj¡m the i¡djrect-
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deplnsing theory. Ttre results obtai¡ed ane consistent r^r-ith the

findings of Kubo3 vùro first shc,vred that any Markovian nodulation

scheme inplies the eventual collapse of the li¡eslnpe into a

syrurietric lorentzian as the nodulation speeds up. AIso, the fact

that the val-ue of b:n, is so successful-ly tnansfemed to the v,

lineshapes supports the i¡rdj¡ect-dephasing theory vrhich asserLs

that the spectra are governed by a rotational- rel-axation scheme

i¡dependent of either" vibnationat node. Furthernrore, justification

of the use of the J-scrembling model is obtai¡ed from the agreement

between predicted and e>cperfuental lineshapes.

5.3 Fl"equency Sh:ift of Q-branch Lineshaoes

As has been stated alneady, the j¡rdirect-dephasi¡g theory

pnedicts the gradr:al- sh:ift i¡t peak frequency of the Q-br"anch ti¡re-

shapes with i¡rcneasing rel-axation rate with the end r.esult that the

peak fnequency coincides with the therrrral average ñnequency t-to. Ïn

order to test th-is aspect of the theory, the gradual- frequency

shifts of the experimenta] lineshapes are compared to their theor^-

etical countorparts. For. this purpose, the e>çerimental- a¡d theor-

etical pe¿k shifts of Tables 4.4 and 4.6 a:re displayed in Figs. 5.5

and 5.6 for the v, and v, Q-branches nespectively. It is found from

Fig. 5.5 tlnt good agreement between the experimental a¡d theoretical

peai< shifts fon the v, Q-branch is obta-i¡ed at all- but the two high-

est densities of argon atoms. Ore the other Lrand, for the v, Q-branch
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CO}æARTSON OF TT{EORET'ICAL A}ID Ð,(PR.N'M.ÏIAL

IREQUH{Cr SHTFT TRililDS - v,

solid line: theoretical peak frequency shift trend plolted

against logar"ithm of density n, of argon atom.s.

dots: average e>çeri:r'rental pe¿f< frequeney shift data,

plotted against logarithn of density n2 of argon

atoms.
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FIG.5.6

COMPARTSON OT ÏTEORETTCAL A}ID Ð'GERI}MXTAL

TREQUÛ{CY SH]FT TRB{DS - U3

solid li¡e: theoretical peak frequency shiit trend plofred

against rogarithm of densitY n of argon atoms'

dots: average oçerinrental Peak frequency snift data,

plorted against logarithrn of densitv j of argon

atoms.
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Fig. 5.6 shows that the e>çeninental frequency shift trend is system-

atically less than the theoretical trend for the first for.:r e>çeri-

mental densities. At the higher densities, the experirental peak

frequency sh-ifts agnee fairly well with the pnedieted fnequer-rcy shift

trend. th:is is encouraging since it is an indication that i¡r the

regime of high nelaxation rate the e>perimental- v, spectrum tends to

collapse about its central frequen.y ro, that is, its peak frequency

coi¡cides with oo as pnedicted. However, fuom Fig. 5.5 it is seen

that for vrr this is not quite the case at the two highest e>perinental

densities. The disagreement nay perhaps be accounted for by either- the

incipient direct'deph,asing prncess or the instnrnental- nesolution

problem al-l-uded to earlien in 95,2.4. Just how the postulate th,at the

peal< frequency of the Q-branch l-i¡esTnpe coi¡lcides with the central

fnequency coo at high r:elaxation rates is recorrcil-ed Ì^rith the f:requency

shift interpretation here is now in order. VJhen the peak f:requency of

the Q-branch lineslnpe becomes equal to oor then there will be a

consta¡t fnequency di-fference between oo and the reference fnequency

Q(0). This is essentially the lraximum peak firequency shift and is

clearly depicted in Figs. 5.5 and 5.6 by the fl-attenjng of the theor-

etical peak fnequency shift trend at high densities.

From the foregoilg consideration of the peak frequency shifts

of the va and v, Q-branches, \^Ie nay assert that the e>çerimental

nesults suppont the indir"ect-dephasing theory.
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5.4 Effective Scrumblj¡rg Di¿¡'eter

The J*scr"ambling nodel desc::ibed in 92.3 stipulates th,at

coll-ision totally scrambles the rotational state. An effective

each

djameten o- witni¡ v¡hich al-l- colLisions cause scrambli¡g rIEy be cal-
K

culated on the basis of kinetic theory. \,,1e begin t¿ith tne expression

for the mean f-:nee path î"I for nplecules of type I in a gaseous mix-

ture of tt¡o di-ffenent t5pes of mol-ecules (i.e. type I and type 2)31:

-9,r=l+Õnr1rr2*nn2îf rr)2{Çr2+rr')'"/Çrl-'

For our panticular case of Nr0-Argon mj:rtr:res, we identify NrO

nol-ecules and An atoms as being of t5pe t a¡d type 2 respectively.

(5.7) I^re IIËty then identify the followilg:

= number density of NrO nolecules,

= nunber density of Ar atoms,

= ::adius of NrO nolecule,

= nadius of Ar atom,

= rnean therrnal velocity of NrO nolecules,

= [rean therrnal velocity of An atoms.

overalÌ collision rate ß, undengone bV NrO npl-ecul-es is

gr_ven

In

(s.7)

nI

n2

ñ'1
n'2
lr-

arid v Î

The

bv

ßf= ;'1
-*L

= ü, i+ fznna 
" t2 

*n\ (rr+r, )2 tl, 
12 

+u 
12 

>4 ti rl (s.B)
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Here, we are prine:rily interested h ßfZ, tÏ¡at is, the com¡rcnent

of ß, due to collisions with Ar atoms. ßf has another component ßr,

v¡hich is due to NrO-NrO collisions. ßr, is just the value ßt vould

Ïr,ave iJ \*0.
From (5.8), r^ie can r¿rite i¡ the lirnit t*0'

3I2 = rnr(rr+rr)2{ir2+i,r2)" ,

vdrence,

ol-*"2 = {\rr/nn {Çr2+ir2)'"}'"

Sj¡rce it is assumed that each collision i¡duces rotational scranrbli¡g,

then the ratio l.,Z /nZ jn (5.10) is equal to the ratio b/nrof 95.2.2,

tllat is

BtZ/\=b/n, = C,

where C, is as defi¡ed pneviously. The scrambling diameten o* nray then

be r^¡r"itten as

o* = rr+r2= {C2/T1tÇr2+Çr2)"}4

Using the val-ue of

(s.e)

(s.r0)

( s.11)

-rÂ -t ?Cr=bznr=4.1 x10'"s*m"
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obtained from our v, linewidth data a¡d calcul-atjng the mea¡ thernal-

velocities at 294 K to be

t1

,2

375 ms

393 ms

-1

-1

it is found tlnt
o- = 4.9 Â,

R

TTre effective scrambling dianeter oR is close to the har'\c-

sphere diameter o for N20-Ar coll-isions which is given by

a = (ot_ * o)/2 = 4.0 .A .

o, is the h¡rd-sphene diameter fon Nr0-Nr0 collisions a¡d its val-ue

is 4.0 Â (from second virial coefficients).32 oZ = 3.+ A (from second

virial- coefficientr)32 i" the hard-sphere dianreter for An-Ar col-Iisions.

The effective scna¡'rbling diamete:r j¡r the NrO-Ar nú)rbures is sligþtly

larger than i¡ the pure NrO gas where it was calculated to be 3.9 Â.

In view of the ki¡retic-theory analory on which (5.[) is based to

ho1d. o- should be a critical impact parameter" withi¡ which a coll-ision

will cause tota-l- J-scramblìlg and outside which J \,rill be r:naffected.

It is encor.:ragilg that oR tlrrns out to be close to o from the stand-

point of the .I-scrar¡rbling nrodel. This resul-t i¡rdicates that the
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scrambl-jng lrate is about the sane as the kinetic-theory collision

rate, just as one expects if everry collision therne.lises the rotation-

aI state. Despite the success of the npdelr one shoufd not ignore

the various appnoximations that have been nade here. In the first

i¡sta¡rce I the NrO niolecule is l-i¡rear and thenefore the lnrd-sphere

concept used to obtain o* is incornect. Consequently, the fornml-a

derived earlier for oO is inexact and therefore nottoo much reliance

nn:st be placed on exact agreement between the values of o* and o.

One coul-d pnesunably conìect for the relation between ßtr:n, and

nplecul-ar dj¡rensions to al-Iow for a non-spherical slnpe without

cha¡ging the J-scrambting nodel. Secondly, the postulate that al-I

collisions cause rotatiorr,al scrambli¡rg is also i¡raccurate' In view

of the diversity of nolecul-ar velocities, it cannot be e>çected tlnt

at1 col-lisions at any given impact parameter be sufficientty energetic

to completely thern'alise the rotational state, as is assumed by the

npdel. The npdel is thus j¡herently approxirnate. Any ser"ious short-

com-ing in the npdel woul-d sigrificarrtly affect the lj¡eshaPes in a

nany-Ievel system. But jn view of the success achieved earl-ier i¡r

predicting the lineshapes' it is nernarkable that the J-scrambting

rpdel seems to be a good working basis'

5.5

The present findings about the narrowing of the Rannn Q-

branches of NrO in gaseous mixtur€s with argon conform with the

with fuevious !,iork
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e>çectations first mentioned jn 91.4. It is found that the narrowlng

of both the v, and v, Q-bre.nches pensists at al-l pressures studied'

This is in contrast to the obsenved case of motional n'arrowj¡g in pure

Nrg gas14r15. In partieular, in pure Nr¡ gas, the rnrrowing of the

v, Q-branch was found to become obscured at about 25 anagat a¡d was

subsequently ove¡taken by collision broadenjng atrri-butable to di:cect

dephasing. For the v, Q-branch, no cfear onset of rrarrowing of the

lineshnpe was observed; instead, nctional narrowing was revealed by

a r^eduction in the broadeniag rate of the collision-broadened Profile.

In the present r^i,or:k, r¡e find tliat the use of arElon atoms as pertr.rbers

leads to the narrÐwil1g of both the v, and v, li¡eshapes at all densities

studied. Irn particular, the effect of direct dephr,asi¡tg in both Rarna¡

Q-branches is cl-ear]y for:nd to Ìrave been negligi-ble up to a density of

about 73 ann.gat.

The present rocrk al-so confirms the narrowing of the RanBn Q-

branches of NrO in gaseous rnixtures with argon; th:is narrow"j¡g \"¡as

first observed by Ouil1onl7 ." stated in Chapter 1. Ouil-Ion also

reported the pnessure-dePendent peak frequency shifts with respect to

the peaÌ< frequerrcy at I atm of NrO gas. However, no direct compa:rison

of og:r frequency shift neasurements can be nade wittr Ouitlonrs sj¡rce

we have used different anpr:nt of Nro and argon gas in the e>çerinrents'

For example, r^re kept the NrO concentration at 2 atm whereas OuiIl-on

had 10 atn of NrO ; also we have used diffenent concentrations of Ar

gas in the mbctures. A comparison could presr-irnably Ïnve been nade if
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the frequency shifts rePorted by Ouillon had been reckoned relative

to the peak frequency at zero density, that is, essentietly ¡þs

frequency of Q(0) as we have done. Neverthel-ess, if or:r frequency

shifts a¡e taken relative to the peaÌ< fr"equency at the lowest pres-

sr.re studied, an order of nagnitude compar"ison witn the frequency

shift data of oujLlon neveals fairly p-ood agreenent over rougilr-y

sinúIar range of densities.

For nn:ch the same neasons stateo above, the li¡rewidth data

of Ourllon cannot be di¡rectly compared witn our ]j¡ewidtn data' Also'

in spite of Ïraving been comected for i¡rsrrumental distortion, the

Ii¡rewidth data reported by ouillon were not obtajned from the explicit

deconvolution of the l-j¡reshaPes as we hlave done irr the p:resent r'ork'

I{cwever, both ouillonts and or:r lj¡ewidth d,ata al1e of the same order

of negnitude oven rough-ly equivalent Ceanges i¡ density'

Jus-r as in tne pnevious r¡crk on ptrre NrO g"=f4'I5' the

broadenj¡g of the individual components Q(J) of tne vibrational Q-

branches al-luded to jn ctnpter I could not be resolved in or:r

experiments at the fowest densities used'



CHAPTER 6

CONCIIJSIONS

6.1 Indirect Vj-bnationat Dephasing

OLlr fi¡djngs setrve to confirrir that the vjbnational relaxation of the

Q-branches of theNr0 nolecule proceeds via an jndirect dephasing process.

Mcu:e specifically, nx¡lecul-ar collisions without affecting the vibrational

behaviour directly, nonethel-ess cause vibratiorral frequency changes

i¡rdire.ctl" by j¡ducing tnansitions between rotational states with wtrich

the vi-bration is coupled. he molecul-e oscillates at a new resonance

frequency for a fi¡r-ite time interval at the end of which phase eoherence

with the original oscillation is destroyed, that i*s, dephnsing occurs-

Also, ttre assunption that the vibrational- deplnsìng process is Ma:r-

kovian j¡ natr:re holds strongly. It is observed tlnt the measr:red

N^0 Q-branch linestrapes are consistent with the indirect deplnsing'l'

nrechanism at nearly al-l densities studied.

6.2 J-Scna¡rbli¡rg Model

We fi¡rd that the particula:r schenre of

based on the J-scranùling nodel togethen with

rotatiorral- r'elaxat ion

the i¡direct-deplr,asing

theory correctty prediets the evolution of the Q-branch lineshr,apes with

increasing density. Given the large numben of populated rotatior¡al-

Ievels at room temperatu::e, the SucceSS of the J-sc::ambling nndel is

particulanly significant .

116
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6.3 Dj-regt Deolesi¡g

As expected, we obselwe tlnt by using argon atoms as Per-

tr:rbers of the vibrational Q-branches, the narnowing of the li¡e-

stnpes pensists up to considerably high densities. In partiiular'

it is found that the direct-deplnsing nrecTnnism is clearly in-

significant i¡ both the v, and v, vibnational- Q-branches up to a

density of about 73 amagat.

6.4 Fr"equency Shift of the Q-bnanch Li¡eshapes

The experinental peaÌ< frequency shifts, withjn limits of the

experiments, are for:nd to be consistent with those predicted by the

i¡djrect-deplnsing theory, thus providing additional- sup¡nrt for the

theory just mentioned.

6.5 Effective Diameter for Rotatiorn-l- Scranrblj¡rg

The effective scrembling diameten o* is for:nd to be close to

the hard-sphere diameter. It is encor-:raging tlnt o* turns out to be

close to vfuat is anticipated from ki¡retic theory. In tÌ:-is regard,

the J-scnambling nodel- used for^ defi¡ing the scheme of rotational-

relaxation in order to predict the NrO lineslrapes turns out to be a

good racrking basis. This is confirmed by the natch obtaj¡ed between

theoretical and empirical linewidth trends.
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Centroid Probl"em

The location of the centroid of a given Q-br^anch spectrum was

calculated from the forrm:l-a

I I.o.l, l_TÏ.
T

ûJ

where I.
l_

a¡d t).
l_

t.e.

= i¡tensity in the ith chatnel' that is, essentially the

numben of counts in that channel,

= frequency of tne ith clnr¡rel- vrhich is assigned an a:nbitrary

vafue. o-. i¡creases by 0.1- cm-f in going from one
l_

channel to the next.

The rnain objective here is to show that the negnitude 
^

described in 54.4.2 is i¡var.iant under deconvolution. To tlrat end,

!,Ê conversely prove that the centroid of any distribution f(x) is

shifted by the same anr¡r:nt upon convolution with a pa-rticular fi:nction

S(x) (vùrich is identified as the slit furction), independently of the

choice of f (x).

VJe assume, without l-oss of generality, that both f(x) and S(x)

ane area-norrnal-ised :

€)

[f(x)dx = I
-€oæ

/s(x)ox = t
-co

(1)

(2)

118
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X^

æ

or I. = /dx'f (x') la* x s(x-x')
S',_æ

= lax xlax'S(x-xr )f (x')

co

Let i denote the centroid of f(x). Then

co

[ = laxxf(x)
-Ó

Now, Iet i, denote the centroid of the function
æ

volution S(x) r, f(x). Si¡ce S(x) i, ¡1*¡ = /dx'
-æ

(3)

resulting from the con-

S(x-xt )f (xt ), we have

by using the substitution tr = x-x'

(6)

of the slit fi:nction. \¡ie

(4)

The i¡rrer integral nny be evah:ated

as shor¿n jn the following:

coæ

_lo" " s(x-xr) =_/au(u+x') S(u)

x'/s{u)au + /s{u)u

Upon substitution of Q) jn (5), we obtajn

_LU"" 
S(x-x') = x'+ c

æ

v¡Ïrere c = /SCul u du is actually the centroid

note tllat J-r" *u.pendent of f (x).

(s)
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Now, upon j¡rsention of (6) j¡ (4), we obtaj¡r

co

/a*'t{x')(x'+c)
-æ

v=

æ

lat' f (xi )xr
-@

I+c

æ

c /f {x')dx'

Thus, on convolving f(x) with S(x), the cent'r'oid of f(x) is shifted

by c, independently of the choice of fwrction fk). I^lith the use of

this nesult'a¡d neference to Fig. 4.4, we fi:rd that if we deconvolute

Fig. 4.4(c), the centroids ofboththe v, and Ne spectra get shifted

by the same arþunt i,,iith the result tlnt the sepa.ration A between them

is r:nchanged.

In the following, fi:rther description of the method of cal-

culating the centroid is in order. It r¡as found tlrat to locate the

position of the true centroid w'ith an error less than 0.t cnfl, it

r^ras necessary to i¡rclude j¡ the cafculation the region of the li¡e-

shape which extends at least B cm-f to the l-eft of the peak. The

region beyond this bor:ndary (shovm as the shaded area in Fig. I) ca¡

be neglected.

ËrH
U)

rt
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H
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Hoiuever, in npst cases the necorded spectna actu¿tfly did not exLerrd

quite fa-n enough j¡ the left wing so that it r¡as in¡oossible to im-

plement the condition just mentioned. Alten-ratively, we chose to

locate the centroid of the lineshape by truncating the tail situated

beyond g cm-l to the left of the peak as shown ìn Fig. 2.

e- 3 cm-f +

Fie. 2

FREQUH{CY (cm 1)

This method in fact does not perrnit us to locate the true centroid of

the overall Ii¡resh,ape; all it gives is the centroid of

the region A, vdrich is indeed only an aÞproxj:¡ation to the tnre centroid

of the ovenall deconvol-uted lineshape. However, the merit of th-is

nethod is tlrat it enables us to find the location of a point on the

spectrum, rnmely the cent¡rcid of region Art to v¡hich an absolute

fnequency nay be assigned. This precisely serves fo:r the punpose of

frequency calibration wtrich is of pri:rnry j¡rte:est. V'ie shall cal-l the

centroid of the non-neglected :region A, of the lineshape the rrpseudo-
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centrÐid'r of the ovenal-l lineshape.

In order to show that the techriique of 94.4.2 applies equall-y

\^/eII to pseudo-centroids, we Shall no\^l prÐve that the pseudo-centroid

undergoes the same shift in position as does the true centroid when

convolution (on deconvolution) is perforned. This staternent hol-ds

only whien the part of the lineshape ignored in the Þseudo-centroid

calculation is slowly varyi¡g with respect to fnequency' that is, the

tail is al-nost li¡rear in every snal-l- frequmcy j¡tenval. For example'

in Fig. 2, the shaded anea nay be igrored because the fi-irrction is

nearly fj¡rea:r in that region.

It üril-l- be usefu]- to look at wlnt convolution does to a fi:nction

that is nearl-y l-i¡ear.. Suppose we leve a furiction f (x) = ax + b where

a and b a¡e constants, then,

æ

S(x) r, f(x) = fðx' S(x-x') (ax'+b)
-m

æ

S(x-xt) xt + ¡ l¿xt S(x-xt)
-æ

S(x_xr) xr + b.l

\,rith the use of the substitution u = x-xr, we have

æ

= aldx'
-co

co

= aldxt
-co
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æ

f a*' s(x-xi )xt
€

co

= /au s(u) (u-x)

=-io., u s(u) * " 
ju,-r s(u)

=-c*Xr

where c is defi¡red as PreviouslY.

S(x) :'r f(x) = a(x-c) + b

Hence, f(x) is translated by c along x-axis. Ttrat is, S(x) ;' f(x)

Ïras sane vafue at x + c as f hrad at x.

Now, suppose \^7e divide the lineshape into two regions of

area A, and Ar, \ þir-tg a negion of al-n'pst l-i¡ear variation. (See

Fie.3).

f (x)

Fig. 3

In Fig. 3, lt is the centroid of \, I, of A, and i of \ * A2'

conside:r the result of convolving this li¡eshape. suppose we obtain

the lj¡eslnPe disP1aYed in Fig. 4.

..1
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f (x)

Fig. a

By previous arguments, the centroid of the overall convolved

rineshape is rocated at i + c. From the foregoing nesurt for

linear fi:rrctions, the cent¡'oid "f \ is located at It + c' It

should be noted thrat the bor:ndary between At and A, on the con-

volved lineslnpe is at the same point on the tail of lineshape as

beforeconvolution.Ïtispossibletospeakof''samepojnt''

becauseconvofutiondoesnotdistorttail0flineshape;aswelrave

seen, it merely trenslates the tail'

Withtheareanorrna]isationconditions(1)and(2),thecon-

volvedlines}rapetherefore}rassametotatareaaSbefore.Also'

areaA'isclearlytheSafileasbeforeconvolution.Therefore,area

A,mustlikewisebetheSallEasbefore(thougþlineshapeisother-

wise distorted in ttris region). \^Iith the furthen norrnalisation con.

vention: \ * Az = f : the centroid of overalt lineshrape nay be

ìi:
rtì
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ex.Dressed as the weigþted average:

"=q-t-*Ar7,

Si-rnilarly, for the centroid after convol-ution:

I+c= \(ir+c)+AZp

(7)

vùrere p (pseudo-centroid of overall

nfÂvL t 12.

Upon subtraction of (7 ) from

(B)

lineshnpe) is the r.nrlcrown centroid

(B) we have

n = Arr^a- +4, (p -Çr)

P-i2= t(f-Al/A2

Since A, =l-\,

=>p=

Thus, the pseudo-centroid i, is also shifted by c to I, + € after

convolution just 1füe 1 ana i.

Now, we have to establish contact between the r^ay the pseudo-

centroid was defi¡red above (witfr reference to a boundary drawn at

;^ *c
I
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a particular poìnt on tail- of lineshape) a¡rd the operatiorral de-

fj¡rition we hnve actually used to calculate pseudo-centroids (i.e.

the centroid of a negion extending a fjxed distance to one side of

itself). It is importa¡t to check if this convention really defines

the same boundary between t_ *d A, before and aften convofution.

It is helpful to look at the problem j¡t reverse., If bor:ndaries

were i¡deed the sane before and aften convolution, then calculated

pseudo-centroids should be the sare distance from the bor:ndary before

a¡d after convolution. lrje recal-I that a]-l centroids and the bor:ndary

itself were simply displaced by c under deconvol-ution, given our

origirnl defj¡ition of the borndary. Thus if we set oursefves the

problem of pickìng out the sanre boundary afte: convolution as we had

selected before convofution, this bor-:rrdary mìrst satisfy the condition

we have set i¡ practice: it nrust be the sanre distance from the

pseudo-eentroid as it was befone convolution. If this condition

deten¡-i¡es the bor:ndary i:niquely, we must theneby have found the correct

location fo:: the bor:ndary.
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